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LfTTLE CHATS ABOUT WUB HEALTH
Waste Not, Want Not
There’s a trite saying to the effect that you can’t eat your cake

and still have it.
It is the same way with your health.

You can’t abuse it con

tinuously and expect some hidden reservoir of strength to keep it
going indefinitely.
“Waste not. want not” applies as much to health and strength

as any other thing you can name.

Just how we shall live is for us to decide—but when medical

assistance is needed there’s only one logical course to pursue.
Call your doctor without delay and follow his instructions

carefully.
We are prescription specialists.

JDorner Drug Store
APOTHECARIES
Established 1868—Incorporated 1920
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY

CORNER MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS

MniMiHii^'nHnn.rTT]~Tnu^ai>’Bih

Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable.

NEWSPAPHV. HISTORY
T’he Rockland Gazette was established in
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882.
The Free Press was established In 1855 and
In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.

No. 3

Bring us your prescriptions.

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payaMe In
advance; single copies three cents.

ROCKLAND

— Al the Sign of:
!!North Notional Bank

OUR FIRST CARE
If we could just sit down and have
a little heart-to-heart visit with you
—which we would like to do—here is
what we would say:
"We are working earnestly to build up a good,
strong Bank here. To do this, we need the con
fidence and patronage of our people. To secure
this, our lirst great care is to safeguard the funds
deposited with us and to make only conservative
loans. We want your banking business and are
striving to merit it.”

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, October 23, 1928

MENTIONS OLD FRIENDS

for Depreciation

on Yourself?

Age comes on by almost imperceptible degrees.
The inevitableness of it is hateful to most of us. The

thought is put aside as long as possible.
But it is well to bear in mind that twice in our lives
we are helpless. At the beginning and again at the
end. The one is provided for, the other can be pro
vided against. A definite plan for counting off the
depreciation after fifty should be well under way at
thirty.

Teach economy.

That is one of the first and

highest virtues.

It begins with saving money.
—Abraham Lincoln

The nucleus of a Lions Interna
tional Club was formed in this city
last night, after a small but enthu
siastic gathering had listened to a
series of speeches by visiting Lions
and local "prospects.” The meeting
was held at the Copper Kettle, being j
preceded by a chicken supper served
in that institution's finest style.
Gus Tapley Sturtevant of Port
land. field director of Lions’ Internaticnal presided over the session, in
troducing t^ie first speaker Waiter
W. Morse, a past president of the
Portland Club, who feels a particu
larly strong interest in having a
Rockland Club by reason of the fact
that he started in the insurance
business here 20 years ago. He re
ferred gracefully to Rockland's “two
wonderful clubs,” and
sketched
briefly the history of the service club
movement which resulted in the
foundation of Rotary in 1905, Kiwanis in 1915 and Lions in 1917. The
last named fraternity, according to
Mr. Morse, has grown faster than
any other service organization. He
cited some of the Portland activities
which have been responsible for its
present prosperity and high stand
ing.
“Don’t be afraid to start with a
small club, but build it up and build
carefully.” This was the message
brought all the way from Auburn,
by Sam E. Conner, Maine's best
known newspaper man. “A Lion is
just a good fellow all the time,”
said he.
Andrew Jackson, who is a repre
sentative to Legislature from Port
land, was bold enough to claim that
Lions International is head and
shoulders above any other service
club.
Fred Gabbi of Portland, first dis
trict governor of Maine, is one of the
reasons for the Lions’ success in this
State. He is always glad of a busi
ness excuse to come down this way,
as his wife is a former Rockland
girl, and he has many friends down
this way. He said that the Portland
club started with a membership of
five and the list is closed with 100
There are undoubtedly 50 on the out
side waiting to get in. Never a town
In the United States but has been
benefited by a Liore’s club, he said.
The local speakers were Frank
H. Ingraham, Charles T. Smalley,
Ensign Otis, Dr. R. J. Wasgatt and
Earle C. Dow, who presented inter
esting views on the subject.
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A VANISHED INDUSTRY

Eubertus Clark Sends Back Steps Taken To Launch Pop
Property of the Defunct Bodwell Granite Company At
a Friendly Hail From Cali
ular Organization In Rock
Vinalhaven Is Sold At Receivers’ Auction
fornia.
land.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
It is like seeing someone from
home when your paper comes to my
house three times a week, bringing
the home news from all over Knox
.«..«..*.p j < ou.ty and many other places. I
come upon news that 1 never would
••*
The unspoken word never does ••• I hear of in any other way, of old
••• harm.—Kossuth.
fi lends who visit there from all over
the United State**. Some of it pleas
•+.■•« ••••••
.0..«. ••• ••
ing and some is sad news.
I was sorry to 'hear of the dread
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
ful death of my old playmate at
Clark Island, James H. Barnes. We
For President
played together, worked together
and lived close together for over 40
HERBERT C. HOOVER
years; he was a good, faithful,
of California
honest man, and his willing hands
always found him employment.
I
For Vice President
sent that copy of the paper to an
other old playmate, Clyde Graves,
CHARLES CURTIS
who lives 550 miles north of here in
of Kansas
Saratoga, Calif. Clyde wrote me of
how sorry 'he was to get the sad
news.
A BUSHEL OF FREAKS
Clyde’s mother, Mrs. Graves, died
Crockett Didn't Have Much Luck last November at t'he age of 00. His
His
With Idaho
Spuds—A Belated sister Annie died last July.
brother Leland Graves has been con
Strawberry.
fined to a hospital bed for two years
with no hope of being any better.
I am sending you a wild strawberry
I read in the July 5 issue of your
picked on my land Oct. 21. Who says I paper the story of the Glover family
the good old State of Maine can’t as told by Edward F. Glover. It was
compete with Florida?
very interesting to me, as I worked
I am also sending a freak potato for W. H. Glover Co. for two sum
which you can see, looks very much mers. We all worked hard, but Just
like a young duck. The seed that this the same we used to have lots of fun
potato was grown from came from
around that lumber yard. I never
Idaho. I planted four potatoes last
knew’ where the Glover family came
spring and they were smooth and
from until I read this article. No
handsome. The result was that I
ticing that they came from Pem
got a bushel of freaks for potatoes. I
broke, Mass., reminded me of when
think the change from Idaho to North
I lived in Duxbury, the tow’n ad
Haven must have given them a se
joining Pembroke and of the Glover
vere Jolt, as my potatoes look.
men I met there in the Odd Fellows
J. B. Crockett.
lodge every Saturday night. There
were three brothers each over 60
"Petticoat rule,” about which we
years of age and all Past Noble
used to hear so much, is now more
Grands of that lodge. They were
appropriately referred to as "Invisible
carpenters, fine men, who reminded
government."—Everybody's Weekly.
me of “Kent” Glover. I think they
were some of the old Glover stock.
When I went through the Panama
SECOND HAND
Canal two years ago and saw’ the
big steamers passing through loaded
FURNITURE SOLD
w’ith lumber from the western coast
“Al much for your dollar as I expect
I w’ondered if any of it ever reached
for mint*' that is the spirit we show. Our
the W. H. Glover Co. and I think
square dealing—liberal credit and low
it did.
prices—moan your CONFIDENCE AND
I like to read “Tenants Harbor
GOOD-WILL. Without question we offer
Days”* by our friend Boze.
He
the best values in used furniture and
speaks of digging clams. It makes
stoves in the city. Our merchandise priced
me feel as if I would like to be
to make friends which means dollars saved
down at Wheeler’s Bay, digging ’em
for you.
myself. That is one thing we don’t
COME IN TODAY
i get in San Diego Bay. Neither (do
Buy what you need NOW at the price
I we get such good fish as are back
yen waat to gay and gay as you use on
j there on the coast of Maine. Plenty
convenient terms.
of fish here, but not like those.
, But
we
have
all
kinds ..of
WE HAVE EVERYTHING NEEDED TO
fruit and sunshine and climate. To
MAKE A HOME
day is the first time we have had a
drop of rain here since last January.
Rockland Furniture Co.
It rained hard for 15 minutes. At
15 TILLSON AVE.
ROCKLAND
j Mount Wilson at Pasadena, 150
Telephone 839-R
miles north of here, they got 2%
120STtf
inches of snow.
We have had a very cool summer,
hut good weather. I took charge of
the City Park Dee. 27. 1927. and
have w’orked every day since. The
climate is the best part of Califor
nia for a working man if he can
get anything to do, but there are
many out of work and have been for
a long time. They work a day, some
times two days, some a week, and
maybe not get another day’s work
for a month.
With best wishes to old friends of
Knox County.

Are You Allowing

THE LIONS ROARED

Tuesday

TALK OF THE TOWN
Ralph Thorndike
Ford coupe.

drives

a new

Frank Trafton is at Moosehead on
business for the Maine Central Rail
The Bodwell Granite Company, acres, the City Point quarry of 175 road.
which ceased active operations in acres, the Granite Island quarry of |
Manager Carl H. Benson of Park
Vinalhaven about 10 years ago, faded 75 acres, the Dyer’s Island Quarry of Theatre has been spending a few
60 acres, the Harbor Quarry of 15
from the picture utterly when the acres and four acres of the Sands days at his former home in Worces
remaining properties were sold at Quarry.
ter, Mass.
auction by Receivers Paine and
Mr. Gordon also bought seven or
Hudson last Thursday. The total eight small parcels of real estate.
The Rockland & Rockport Lime
receipts were a few thousand dol The quarry properties which he Corporation furnished 275 carloads of
lars—certainly in sad contrast to bought include stone shed and ma crushed stone for the Thomaston high
the great influence and extent which chine shops, and some of the quarry way job Saturday.
.
once marked this concern.
| lands are also heavily timbered. Mr.
There were three bidders for the Gordon foresees a possible return of
Commander Stanley V. Parker,
real estate, Isidor Gordon of Rock- I the granite boom, and will await an former commander of the Coast
lanc^, Joseph Black, granite manu ■ opportunity to dispose of the prop- Guard Cutter Ossipee, has been or
facturer of Vinalhaven and C. F. 1 erties to advantage.
dered to the turbo-electric Coast
Grimes, wholesale fish dealer of Vi
The Portland Machinery Exchange Guard Cutter Champlain.
nalhaven. Mr. Gordon who has fig bought all of the machinery and the
ured extensively in such deals in railroad property, paying therefore I The first arrest in 20 days was
this part of the State, outbid his the sum of $930 and will proceed made by the police Sunday, and bay
competitors and became the posses at once to junk or resell.
rum was the cause of this man’s
sor of about 600 acres of* land, which
A few small lots of machinery downfall. Either booze is scarcer or
includes the Wharf Quarry of 40 were disposed of at private sale be one is not so thirsty in autumn.
acres, the Brown quarry of 200 fore the auction began.
There will be a meeting of the
Alumni of Knox Hospital Wednes
NEARLY FATAL
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
home of Mrs. Louis Hanley, 3 Fluker
street, Thomaston.

PROVED

Fred Hartford Fell From Hayrack In Glencove Barn Satur
day and Is Still In State of Coma
Fred Hartford of Rockport was
still unconscious this morning at
Knox Hospital whither he was taken
Sunday afternoon after an acci
dental fall in Arthur B. Packard’s
haybarn at Glencove. It was be
lieved, however, that if no compli
cations set in within the next 24
hours that he would recover
Mr. Hartford went to the b&rn
with a large horse-drawn rick to
load on hay from the loft for deliv
ery to a customer. The vehicle was
loaded without mishap. Mr. Hartford
being assisted by Mr. Packard’s sonin-law, Gifford Calderwood.
Mr. Hartford decided to make the
load more secure by tying it length
wise with a rope. So he mounted
the rick, Mr. Calderwood meantime
holding the rope taut from the floor.

A. E. Orff. Dr. B. E. Flanders,
Thomas Chisholm, Albert Orff, H. P.
Biekmore, Harry Payson, Harold
Marshall and Fred Sherman left Sun
AU went well until the rope day for a hunting trip to Snow Shoe
I^ake, Patten.
snapped . The effect was to cause
Mr. Hartford to somersault back
Mayor Carver, who is also a com
ward.
He struck Mr. Calderwood
on the head, and both men fell to the modore in his leisurely hours, is said
floor. Mr. Hartford struck on a pile to be in the market for a pilot who
is familiar with the channel between
of lumber.
The frightened horse
the Public Landing and Rockland
plunged
forward, damaging
the
Breakwater.
barn and breaking the axle of the
rick.
Em. Sir Walter P. Ordway, grand
Mr. Calderwood was only stunned.
generalissimo of tlie Grand ComHe awoke to find his companion un
mandery of Maine will make his offi
conscious, and shouted for help. Mr.
cial inspection of Claremont ComPackard and Douglas Bisbee re
rnandery next Monday night. Chicken
sponded.
supper at 6 p. m. at $1 a plate.
Mr. Hartford partly revived, and
proceeded to his home at Highland
The American Legion has engaged
Square, accompanied by Mr. Calder Temple hall for Halloween night
wood, who had suffered only minor (Oct. 31), and will give a dance which
injuries. That night Mr. Hartford will mark the beginning of a winter
sank into a coma from which he has series of entertainments. There will
not since aroused.
be novelties, favors refreshments

WE LOSE ANOTHER SNUG ONE

and everything that goes to make a
holiday dance popular.

The Parent Teacher Association
will tender a reception to the new
Rockland High Beaten By a Single Touchdown In Bath— members on Monday evening. Oct. 29,
at the R.H.S. gymnasium. All adults
Other Football Matters
are cordially invited, this way being
taken to extend the invitation to all
interested in the work the association
GOULD RESIGNS
After a series of remarkable foot fensive burden for Rockland. Twice is undertaking.
ball battles Saturday featured by un the visiting hacks reached the Morse
was some warm competition
.Rockland Boy Leaves Au usually widespread and effective use 10 yard line and made gallant bids for atThere
Carr's alleys last week, the occa
of the forward pass as. a scoring touchdowns hut twice the Morse line
burn Faculty For a Gov weapon a handful of teams stand out rose to tlie occasion and repulsed the sion of it being the cash prizes of
fered by the proprietor. The win
ns likely contenders for the unofficial visitors’ offense.
ernment Position.
“championship" honors of the East.
Bath hacks slashed their way to ners were: Men, Capt. Speed, $5,
Yale, Army, Dartmouth, Pennsyl the Rockland 20 yard stripe after tak score 359; “Ty’ Cobb, $3, score 338;
Stephen Gould, chemistry instruc vania, New York University, Car ing the kick off. But a fumble marred Vance Norton, $2, score 328; women,
tor at Edward Little high school, negie Tech and Georgetown were the a possible score here and Rockland Marie Chadwick, $2. score 225;
Auburn, has announced his resigna major teams that emerged not only opened up with a deceptive off tackle Myrle Thomas, $1, score 196.
tion to accept a position with the victorious on Saturday, hut undefeat style of play from kick formation.
Department of Chemistry at Wash ed and untied as yet this season.
About 20 members of the local
Wiggins and Accardi did the bulk of
ington, D. »C. He will be employed
Yale and the Army, which meet the carrying and ran hard. But other Y P.C.U. of the Universalist church
doing research work, and it is ex next Saturday at New Haven in a than a pair of first downs Rockland are planning to attend the annual
pected his resignation will take ef game that may go far to settle the was powerless and the first half con “Pep” banquet to be held in Bruns
fect Nov. 19.
question of eastern or even nation sisted mainly of exchanging kicks wick Friday evening. Many of these
Mr. Gould went to Edward Little wide supremacy, buttressed their with a few passes mixed in.
young people desire transportation,
high school in 1923 succeeding Har claims to recognition by clear-cut vic
The Morse score came late in the ar.d those who are able to help out
old A. Strout*as instructor of chem tories over teams which previously third quarter. Hall, visiting quarter- are asked to communicate witli either
istry.
He was graduated from were undefeated. The Elis’ 32 to 14 hack, punted from his own 10 yard Wilbur Senter, president of the
Rockland high school in 1915 and triumph over Brown Saturday, and mark to Morse 45 line and Snipe came Y.P.C.U., or Mrs. C. A. Knicker
Bates College in 1919. He also grad the Cadets' 15 to 0 shutout of Har hack with it five yards. Whitehouse bocker.
uated from Columbia University, re vard, indicated that again there is lit circled right end wide and was not
ceiving the degree of M.A.
It was the writer’s privilege Sun
tle to choose between these old rivals pulled down until he had planted the
During his isenior year at Bates and that their forthcoming battle in oval on the Rockland 30 yard stripe. day afternoon to stand for a few mo
Eubertus A. Clark.
he was instructor of industrial chem the bowl will be as hard fought as last Gaudet and Snipe slashed through ments on .the premises of Frank
National City, Calif.. Oct. 13.
istry. After graduating from col year when Yale won by the narrow for a first down and with tlie ball on Payson who lives about a mile from
Even if the beach is a lonely place, lege he w’as principal of Bowdoin margin of 10 to 6.
the visitors’ 15 yard marker a cross Hope Corner on the East Union road,
a girl need not bathe alone—she can ham and Franklin High Schools. He
That Dartmouth cannot lie counted buck was employed. Hart received and view What *he believes to be the
was also employed as a chemist for out of the title race was shown when the leather and swung wide to out- handsomest scenery in Knox County.
swim with the tide.
East Coast Fisheries Co. at Rock the Big Green rushed an unbeaten sprint the Rockland secondary de Because of the recent frosty weather
land and the Miller Rubber Co. at and promising Columbia team off its fense for a touchdown. Snipe crashed the autumn foliage was no longer at
Akron, Ohio.
feet to win by 21 to 7 without the through left tackle for the extra point. its best, hut the great valley was
PULLETS’ EGGS
The Lewiston Sun, commenting services of its star hack, Al Marsters.
With Accardi picking up five yards alive with color. At the base of the
We will pay 36 cents per dozen for
upon Mr. Gould’s resignation .said:
Pennsylvania lived up to expecta off tackle hen* and there, Rockland ridge was picturesque Hobbs’ Pond,
Fresh Pullets’ Eggs.
If market
“Mr. Gould was well liked and tions by beating off the challenge of advanced the ball to Morse’s 10 yard and the background was Hatchet
advances, will pay more.
proved himself a good instructor. He a crippled but hard-fighting and dan stripe in the last quarter but the Mountain. Far off in the distance
gave himself over to his work en gerous Penn State, eleven and win Morse line buried the Rockland of could be seen Penobscot Bay and the
BURNHEIMER BROTHERS
summit of Bluehlll.
tirely. No one has been selected to ning by a 14 to 0 score, while N. Y. U.. fense back for no gain.
North Waldoboro, Maine
succeed 'him.”
127-128
Carnegie and Georgetown sliced their
Summary
The statement in the Portland
way through less formidable oppo Morse
Rockland
sition to keep their records clean. Rollins, re ............................... le, Fifield Evening News that II. C. Buzzell of
FOOTBALL NOTES
New York University and Carnegie, Lyden, rt .............................. It. F. Hall Belfast might he named as the suc
cessor to Associate Justice Philbrook
M. C. I. and Higgins Classical In which meet on Nov. 4, won shutouts Conley, rg.............................lg, Burgess was read with interest here, hut those
by 48 to 0 and 19 to 0 over Rutgers and Drake, c .................................... c, Dondis
stitute
played
a
6
to
0
tie
at
Pittsfield
JUST DELICIOUS!
who are closest in touch with the
Saturday. “Gabbi” Fowler, former Washington and Jefferson, respec MacDonald, lg ................. rg, Larrabee
tively. Georgetown’s goal line was Crooker, It............................... rt, Emery situation consider it very unlikely, for
Rockland
High
star,
is
playing
left
THOSE
two reasons. One is that Senator
end for Higgins and giving a good ac crossed for the first time in a 34 to 7 Dali, le ..................................... re, Mazzo Buzzell is pledged to Judge E. K.
win over West Virginia Wesleyan.
count of himself.
Snipe, qb................................ qh, M. Hall Gould of Rockland as a candidate for
*»♦•
«•••
Hart, rh .............................. lh, Ballings the Supreme Bench; the other rea
Crosby High which has met both
Morse 7, Rockland 0
Gaudet, lh ....................... rh, K. W'iggin son is that Senator Buzzell is Known
at the
Rockland and Camden this season,
Rockland High was defated by the Whitehouse, (h ............... ft>. Accardi to have important political aspirations
played a 13 to 13 tie with Newport above score in Bath Saturday. The
Substitutions: Jenkins for Lyden. which would of necessity Im* side
High Saturday.
Bath Times gave the following report Shute for F. Hall, Rounds for Emery, tracked if he went on the Bench.
»•••
of the game:
Sylvester
for Burgess.
Referee. Waldo and Knox Counties are under
CAMDEN, ME.
*••*
I
Cony High School of Augusta plays
Howe.
Umpire, Fitzgerald. Head stood to he a unit for Judge Gould.
here next Saturday and it will be the
A touchdown march in the third linesman, Smith.
Price $1.00
big game in Rockland High’s sched quarter in which the Morse backs
♦••♦
Readings by Mrs. Clara B. Emery
ule.
The
State
Capital,
as
usual,
has
carried the leather from their own 40
126-128
from the book of poems of the late
Winslow
High
which
defeated
a strong team, and the Orange and to the goal line gave the Bath lads
Rockland High 10 to 1 a week ago out- Beulah Sylvester Oxton. her sister,
Black will do very well to hold it to a their victory.
p<
inted Brewer High Saturday, when were enjoyed at Penobscot View
low score.
Rockland staged a game fight
Grange last Thursday evening and
a single touchdown was made.
against Cutts' boys who got the jump
Fernando S. Philbrick spoke inter
*
«
»
•
Henry—Your daughter and I would and could not he licked. Wiggins,
estingly of his experiences in the
The Maine Freshmen held Coburn
like to get married.
star halfback of the visitors, was
Rocky Mountains, this being the
Classical
Institute
in
a
scoreless
game
Father—Married! On what?
forced out of the game in the second
first installment of the story of his
“Runt” Trafton played
Henry—On Wednesday of next half with injuries while Accardi, the Saturday.
recent Western trip. Because the
quarterback
for
the
Frosh
part
of
tlie
week, sir.—Film Fun.
Lime City fullback assumed the ofpatrons are preparing for the fair to
game.
be held Friday of this week there
♦«**
will 'be no program this Thursday
Tufts
defeated
Bowdoin
10
to
0
in
BliBillflEa
evening, hut Horatio D. Crie will
■ Brunswick Saturday, hut Mai Morrill’s
give a talk on sheep and sheep rais
team was within striking distance of ing Nov. 1 and the second install
AUTHORIZED DEALER
a touchdown when the final whistle ment of Mr. Philbrick’s narrative
sounded. The Bowdoin line held will be given.
well, and Bowdoin uncorked some
Glencove, Maine
good forward passes, but less is to
he said for the team’s generalship. YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Tiie game was witnessed by about a
Poetry Is the greatest literature, and pleas
score of Rockland fans.
SIX TUBES
ure In poetry Is the greatest of literary pleas

Chicken Dinners

ALL-STATE CAFE

R Ad 1 U

PENOBSCOT VIEW GRANGE

All Electric Sets

Security Trust Company
Rockland
Union

Camden

Rockport

Vinalhaven
Warren

$77.00 less tubes
•••<

Fair, Baby Show, and Dance
Afternoon and Evening

SEVEN TUBES

Baby Show 3.00 P. M.

$106.00 less tubes

Supper 6.00 to 7.30 P. M.

•••»

CLARK’S ORCHESTRA

JOHN A. KARL & CO
118-152

•♦• •

The Bangor second team played in
Camden Saturday and was defeated
14 to 6 by Camden High. Touchdowns
were made by Alexander, Weaver and
Sliean, Camden scoring an added
point on each of its touchdowns.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
127-128

The State college series begins
next Saturday, with Bowdoin play
ing Colby in Waterville, and Bates
playing Maine in Orono. The Orono
game, from this distance looks like a
cinch for U. of M., but if Bowdoin is
to heat Colby, a decided improvement
must be shown in tactics.

ures.—Viscount Grey of Falloden.
DUNA

When I was a little lad
With folly <>n m.v Ups.
Fain was I for journeying
All the seas in ships.
But now across the southern swell.
Every dawn 1 hear
The little streams of Duua
Running clear.
When I was a young man.
Before my beard was gray.
All to ships and sailormen
I gave my heart away.
But I'm weary of the sea-wind.
I'm weary of the foam,
And the little stars of Duna
Cull me home.

—Marjorie L. C. pickthuy

-

♦
IURPEES]

The Courier-Gazette

JOIN THE GLENWOOt) CLUB!

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Rockland. \le.. Oct. 23. 1V2&.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. who
oath declares that he Is Pressman In the
2 of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
sue of this paper of Oct 2*. 1*28, there was

printed a total of 6301 copies.
Before me,

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 23, 1928

Page Two

FRANK R MILLER,
Notary Public.

Blessed are the pure in heart: tor
Ihey shall see God.—Matthew 5:8.

Amid the increasing general loo»etess of his platform utterances It is
lot unnatural that Gov. Smith
ihould regard every prominent Rejubliean 'holding official position as
tailing for attack. In his recent
ipeech at Sedalia, he dwelt sarcasti:ally upon one of the "petty” econo
lies of the Bureau of the Budget
that has been mentioned In the cam
paign, the elimination of the blue
stripe from the mailbags, referring
to it as one of those minor irrita
tions 'that make but negligible sav
ing. and quoting Director Lord as
stating that it meant $2,000 a year
it stead of $30,000 a year, as claimed
by Republican speakers. Represen
tative Shattuck, chairman cf the
ways and means committee of the
Massachusetts legislature, telegraph
ing for information, received this as
Zieneral Lord's reply:
"Gov. Smith is mistaken in his fig
ures regarding the saving on tlie hlue
stripe. The elimination of the stripe
saves one cent a yard on canvas. The
postoffice department uses approxilately 3.000,000 yards annually. No
statement was ever made by me at
Poland Spring or elsewhere to the
effect that the saving was only
$2,000 a year.”
Gov. Smith's life-long training
under Tammany supplies sufficient
reason why he should regard the
Iv.dget economies as fair object of
-idicule. but the tax-payers of the
tcuntry favor these bureau savings,
the minor as well as the great ones.
'The United States Government,”
says Gen. Lord in a recent statenent, “faces a $100,000,000 deficit by
June. 1929.
The Treasury had a
prospective surplus of $252,000,000
for next June, the end of the fiscal
year, but this surplus has melted
sway as the result of new,legislation
and the revision of the tax laws."
lere are involved financial prob
lems of magnitude, to be dealt with
by the present administration and
that which is immediately to follow.
Shall it be an administration headed
by Mr. Hoover, with his proved
ability and knowledge of national
affairs, or by Gov. Smith with his
|wild and unadjusted views on the
tariff?

Trade in Your Old Stoves!

Special to The Courier-Gazette
Augusta. Dct. 22—Gov. Brewster
has taken the stump for Hoover and
Curtis. He will spend the first three
days of the week in Virginia and
"111 then .move over to West Yirginia where he is scheduled to speak
Oct. 25, 26 and 27. From West Vir
ginia the governor will go to Ohio
to deliver a speech on Oct. 29 and
will then swing back toward home,
spending the last week of the cam
paign in New Hampshire, Vermont
and Massachusetts.

Kind words, the old song en
couragingly assures the world, can
never die. Certainly such friendly
acknowledgments are not without
their influence In "brightening the
corner" where their recipients "are.”
For example, this from the chairman,
Mrs. Maude Blodgett:
"The executive board of the
American Red Cross, Knox County
Chapter, hereby extends to The
Courier-Gazette their sincere thanks
for its kindness in receiving and re
cording donations contributed toward
the Florida-Porto Rico disaster relief
fund."
And this from Frank D. Rowe,
luperintendent of schools of the
I’arren, Union and Matinicus school
inlon:
'T must acknowledge how much
(the fine spirit shown by The CourierGazette helps in our work—so much
more than I can tell you. in talking
with students in a class in publicity
at Columbia University I found that
many of the men received little
courtesy from their local papers, and
I was awakened to the fact of the
finest of help and interest that our
local paper has always shown in our
every activity.”

5

TOWARD A GLENWOOD FURNACE

cdcc

WE
WILL
TAKE
YOUR
OLD
RANGE

AU the ashes and dirt in the cellar, every room in the
house warm, and burn no more coal than two of the
ordinary parlor stoves.

**•«

The marketing of farm products
is a subject which is receiving much
attention nowadays, and quite prop
erly. All industrial and manufac
turing business have extensive sell
ing organizations which are made up
of experts and which function at top
speed all the time.
The New England States, having
devised for themselves by legisla
tive enactment a distinctive label of
quality, now seek to set up a plan
for better advertising and display of
tho farm products which are author
ized to hear the label. To this end
the commissioners of agriculture and
marketing officials of the several
states are holding meetings from
time to time.
According to Charles M. White,
chief of the marketing division in the
Maine department of agriculture, the
plan is to create an advertising fund
and pro-rate the advertising accord
ing to the number of labels used by
each producer or shipper.
•***
The task of collecting data on
which to base prospective old age
pension legislation is proving to be
a tremendous job.
The 1927 legislature passed an or
der directing the State labor commisioner and the secretary of the de
partment of public welfare to collect
information relative to the number of
persons resident in Maine of the age
of 70 years or more, together with
certain data on their financial con
dition and such other conditions as
would make them eligible for tState
aid, should an old age pension law be
passed by a subsequent legislature.
The first step in the collecting of
this information was to send two
young women to Washington for a
month late last winter where they
listed over 80.000 names of persons
0 years old from tht U. S. census
report of 1920. During the entire
summer and at the present time a
foice of three girls has heen at work
classifiyng and tabulating the data
obtained and preparing for a check
up of these names in the respective
towns and cities where the persons
were listed as residing.
Recently questionnaires were sent
out to the selectmen of towns and
overseers of the poor in cities, ask
ing that proper notations be made
opposite the names to indicate
whether the persons named have died
or moved away since they were list
ed. These questionnaires are now
being returned, and the replies re
ceived will be the basis for the final
report of the legislative committee.
The order creating the committee
directs them to report to the Gov
ernor and Council prior to the open
ing of the legislature in January, and
(further directs that the report shall
be submitted to the legislature dur
ing the opening week.
Twenty new game wardens for the
fish and game department during the
hunting season have been authorized
by order of the Governor and Coun
cil. and the present scale of wages
and allowances has been ordered to
remain in force, in spite of the
strained financial situation in the
department, which has been a mat
ter of deep concern to Commissioner
Willis E. Parsons. The Council ad
n.itted the seriousness of the situa
tion but agreed that the more vital
factor in the problem is the effect
iveness of the warden service.
•***
The Republican State Committee
has decided that no speaking cam
paign is necessary in preparation for
tlie November election. When they
n;et here Tuesday the county mem
hers presented reports and estimates
from which the committee made the
prediction that Maine will go Repub
lican in November by about the same
majority as was returned In Septem
ber—80.000. Some members reported
probable slight decreases owing to
Ihc lack of local contests which stim
ulated the September vote in some
places.
The chief business now to be donp
in Maine in connection with the cam
paign is tlie raising of $10,000 which
the National Committee has asked of
Joseph W. Simpson of York, one of
its two Maine members, Mr. Simpson
told tlie State committee he wishes
not only to raise the amount, but to
exceed it as an indication of Maine'
interest. Gifts from $1 up are to be
accepted.

/
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PAY—NO

GLENWOOD
RANGE
GIVEN
TO
CLUB
MEMBERS

- ilA

DOWN
DELIVERS
THIS
RANGE

INTEREST

CLIP THIS COUPON—MAIL IN

Burpee Furniture Co.,
Rockland, Maine
Gentlemen: Send us you catalogue of Glenwood Furnaces.
My house has
rooms.

THE BALANCE
IN WEEKLY
PAYMENTS

Name

Burpee Furniture Company

Address

THE NEXT CHAMPION

ARM BUREAU ANNUAL
Busy Program Arranged For
Thursday’s Meeting In
Damariscotta.
Six reels of moving picture on
farming subjects will open the meet
ing of the Knox-Lincoln Farm Bu
reau at Lincoln hall. Daniarisc »■ ta.
Thursday at 10.30. President Dodge
of North Edgecomb will op n the
meeting. There will be a report of
the secretary arid treasurer. Ralph
Conant of Rockland.
During the noon hour a committee
will meet to nominate an executive
committee for the coming year. This
committee is selected each year trim
d ffeient communities.
There are
three men and three women. This
year the men are from Apnlet
Friendship and Whitefic I women
from Camden. Bunker Hill and Noon boro.
In the afternoon there will be re
ports of work done during the ear
iy the project leaders: Organiza
tion. Gorge Cameron. Union: Clubs,
Mrs. Harriet MacDonald. Iiumatiscotta: Crops. Clarence Walker.
Aina: Clothing. Mrs. Norris Waltz.
Damariscotta: Dairy. II. II Nash
Camden; Foods. Mrs. II. II. Nish.
Camden: Farm Management. Luther
Carney. Sheepscott; Forestry, Clar
ence Walker. Aina: Household Man
agement, Mrs. Charles Wehb, War
ren; Orchard, E. N. fiobbs, Hope;
Poultry, Project leader, Philip Lee.
Waldoboro.
The plan for honoring outstanding
Farmers and Home Makers will tie
explained. Reports will he received
from the various communities on the
membership campaign.
Under new business there will be
the presentation of the county extru
sion program for 1929 by CountyAgent Wentworth and tlie Home
Demonstration Agent. Nettie Sim
mons of the Extension Service

Scallops disappeared from the
Monroe Island beds, and mackerel
practically disappeared from the
Maine coast, but not yet has the
whaling industry passed into the
realms of romance. From Seattle
comes the word that 1490 crusta
ceans were taken by the associated
companies during t'he season which
began May 1st, and this is one of the
best seasons ever known in Alaskan
■waters. The largest whale harpooned
measured 86 feet which Is only 1
feet under tlie world's record. For
many years whaling will continue an
»««
annual industry in the North Pa
Senator .1. Edward Drake of Bath
eifle, it is stated.
chairman of the legislative recess
committee appointed to "make full
investigation of the facts and phases
We do not profess to know Pres
dent Coolidge's plans in connection of the operation during th» last
11 years of the Workmen's Compen
with ithe campaign climax, but i
sation Law of the State, and all ele
view of the bitter attacks made upon ments and phases of the cost of
big administration by candidate workmen's compensation insurance."
Smith and other Democrats, and hi has reported to Governor Brewster
that such an investigation would
loyalty to Herbert Hoover it doe probably cost tile State $60,000.
not seem fitting that lie should re
Under the terms of the legislative
main “Silent Cal" much longer. Tlie order creating the committee, it was
country sympathized with his posi stipulated that a preliminary report
on the probable cost should be made
tion when he uttered those fateful
to the Governor and Council, and that
words: “1 do not choose toi run." but if that body approved, the committee
will the Republican party be equally could then go ahead.
Tlie order was presented by Sena
sympathetic if that statement is
paraphrased into: "J do not choose to tor Clyde II. Smith of Skowhegan
who later became chairman of the
speak!”
State Highway Commission. When
lie resigned from the committee .Sen
Miss Alice White of Gardiner, ator Drake was chosen to succeed
chairman of the Smith Club of him. The personnel of the entire
group is Senator Drake and Senator
Maine, has evidently not been hav Benedict F. Maher of Augusta and
ing a pleasant time of it, trying to Representatives Stanley M. Wheeler
arouse enthusiasm for tlie Demo of Baris, William H. Deering of Saco
cratic nominee. “I have found three and George S. Foster of Ellsworth.
* * •*
kinds of Democrats in Maine," she
There is no open season for hunt
says: ‘Uhe real Democrat who can be
ing moose this year, although some
depended upon to do tlie most for of the foreign sporting magazines
his party, and the near Democrat have so reported. Furthermore, there
who on eleotion day scratches ail is every indication that moose hunt
over the ballot, and a grasshopper ing in Maine will not be permitted
for several years to come by reason
Democrat, who Jumps all around and
of the heavy slaughter of this game
never seems to get anywhere except ar.lmal during tlie six days open sea”n the front page of a newspaper." son in eight counties last year.

A financial budget

It

Will Be Jack Dempsey. In the
Opinion of Tex Rickard, the Pro
moter.

The next heavyweight champion of
tin world probably will be none other
than William Harrison Dempsey.
"Tex" Rickard expressed this opin
ion Monday.
Rickard made the
prophecy that Dempsey wtfuld fight
again next summer providing the
"inter produces an outstanding
fighter, and that the Manassa Mauler
would undoubtedly yvin the fight.
' Dempsey can lick any of the big

for. 1929 will

The finding, by- Professor 1'aroiine
Spurgeon in the George Armour Col
lection of London University, of a
seven-volume edition of Shiikespeaia
which was once the personal prop
erty of John Keats and is annotated
bv him. is of tlie greatest interest to
ali lovers of Keats. Professor Spurgeoti will publish next month a vol
ume entitled "Keats’ Shakespeare:
A Descriptive Study, Based on New
Material" in which she tells how a
chance remark made in Professor
Henry Fairfield Osborne’s drawing
room when she was visiting in New
York led to the discovery. The vol
ume will show to what an extent
Keats was indebted to Shakespeare
for his line of thought, and also how
widely he differed from Dr. Samuel
Johnson, against one of whose notes
in the book he had yvritten “Fool!"
The movie "Peter Pan" has been
postponed, date to be announced,
because of tlie prevalence of scarlet
fever. Tickets will hold good when
it Is shown.
It benefits McLain
•School Orchestra.—adv.

O.E.S. rummage sale Oet. 23 at
Temple hall, 9.30 on.
126-127
The towel committee of the Universallst church will hold a llum■ mage sale in the vestry Oct. 24 tieginning at 9.30.

126-127

One Perfectly Sensible

THRILL
Ride on our Rotary Lift if you want to—but the real thrill is in see

ing what our Lubricating System does for your car.

Swift Convenient Service on our new' Rotary Lift.

SEEK LA FOLLETTE'S FAVOR
Both Parties Flirting With the Pro
gressiva Senator In Wisconsin

BOWLING PRIZES
—AT—

Endorsement of the candidacy of
Senator La Follette. Republican Pro
gressive. who has said nothing yet
about the Hoover-Curtis national
ticket, was given Tuesday in a speech
by Senator Curtis of that ticket.
He declared for “the election of that
| brilliant young man who has succeed
ed his father in the Senate, Robert M.

We Will Give the Same Generous
High String Prizes for Next Week
Here are last week’s winners:
Capt. Speed, 359
$5.00
Ty Cobb. 338
$3.00
Vance Norton, 323
$2.00

Drive around now to

Thurston’s Service Station
104 Park Street

Rockland, Me.

CA

"In tht tutnmer the oyster lias a
long vacation," remarks an exchange
Much longer than he deserves
brother, considering that he never
gets out of his bed if he can iulp it

$2.00
$1.00

CARR’S ALLEYS

Save your car and save your money.

While Senator La Follette won the
Republican Senatorial nomination he
has been silent on the Republican na
tional ticket. Monday his Democratic
opponent, M. K. Reilly, withdrew
with the statement that Senator La
Follette "is just as much in favor of
the legislative program for which
Governor Smith stands as I am."
This bid for support of Gov. Smith
from the Ia Follette Progressives was
countered Tuesday by the Curtis dec
laration.

THIS WEEK TOO
AND EVERY WEEK

Ladies’ Prizes
Marie Chandler, 225
Myrtle Thomas, 196

Complete greasing jobs can now be done quickly and efficiently.

La Follette."

CARR’S ALLEYS

be given by tke treasurer. This will
be followed by election of officers.
A KEATS DISCOVERY

fellows today with the exception of
Tunney." Rickard said.
During the winter. Rickard de
clared. a series of fights will lie ar
ranged which are to determine the
best heavyweight in the field. The
name of the best man is to be en
graved. along with the names of the
former champion, on the $5,000
championship cup recently donated
to the game by Gene Tunney.
If Jack succeeds in regaining tlie
championship, his will he tlie only
name appearing twice on the cup.
No fighter yet has regained the
championship once he lost or alian^oned tt.
I “As soon as one man emerges from
the ranks who will really draw a
gate, Dempsey will come back, and
In roy opinion, regain the belt,”
Rickard said.

Rockland
Maine

I

Most people in most positions arc
as interchangeable as spare parts.—
J. L. Garvin.

BANKRUPT
SALE
Do Not Fail To Read
THURSDAY’S COURIER-GAZETTE

1928 Willys-Knight Special 5 Passenger Sedan
1928 Whippet 4 Sedan

1926 Ford Coupe

1926 Ford Touring
1924 Overland Touring

For Announcement of
THE MAMMOTH BANKRUPT SALE

<

Which Will Take Place on

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
at 9.00 A. M.

WILLYS-KNIGHT AND WHIPPET SALES AND SERVICE

ROCKLAND SYNDICATE
492 Main Street

- N. B.

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
632-4 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

Rockland
Eight Salesladies Wanted

--------- . '.-iiiiii-'■•asaaaasgagaa
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Every-Other-Day
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THE NEW ROTARY LIFT
V/

------

S-A-L-E
On Fall and Winter Sport Coats
STARTS THURSDAY,
OCT. 25
f
7
We have divided our entire stock of

SPCRT COATS
...In 3 Prices...

$10.00
$15.00
$25.00

The new rotary lift installed at tW
Thurston's Service Station is meeting witli immediate public approval, ’J,
This hydraulically operated hoist <?•/
brings tlie car to any level desired
by station mechanics. The advan- Lfj
tage of this feature Is that the
mechanic is in close contact with
every part of tlie ear requiring lu- bp
bricating service. This lift is of the
latest free-wheel type giving tlie motoi mechanic a chance to inspect
every moving part of car such as
steering gear, wheels, etc.
The greasing system is most com
prehensive, witli special attention
given to draining crank case and
cleaning with oil applied under pressure. Every part of tlie car that re- uij.
quires lubrication for best perform ance can be given attention. The
system includes spring cleaning and hji.
oiling, examination of transmission (i'/.
and differential, universal joints.
steering gear, shackles and spindle (Wlj
bolts. All small parts under the
hood are given attention and all
moving parts of the car can be care
fully inspected. Men employed in
this class of service are thoroughly
experienced auto mechanics and
there is a flat rate price for each
make of car so that the car owner
car. save money by having a com
plete greasing job done.

Underwear for the Entire Family
| V

Specials

undbewbar;

for the
Men
Ramdown Fleeced, a regular
$1.50 numebr, all sizes 98c

FISHERIES BOAT LOST

Coats that sold as high as $52.00 will go at these low

prices to make room for our dress coat line. Sizes 16 to
46.

A wonderful chance to save on your fall coat, at

CUTLER-COOK CO., 346 Main Street

The patrol boat Catherine, owned
by the Sea and Shore Fisheries Com
mission caught fire in Bluehlll bay
when the engine backfired yester
day, and the local headquarters
learns that she is a total loss at
Seal Cove. Forrest Albee, warden,
and Chester Savage, skipper, were
quite badly burned.

A part wool garment regu

larly sold for $2.00, all
sizes

MRS. MARY E. SACKER

—

Marguerite McRae Thorndike
TALK OF THE TOWN’ hasMrs.entered
tlie employ of Dr. Lin

"ON MY SET"

wood T. Rogdrs as office assistant.

Those who tuned in on the
great Hoover rheeting in Madison
Square Garden last nigbt heard
the most remarkable demonstra
tion that has marked the present
campaign. The cheering lasted
more than 29 minutes after the
candidate had been introduced.
His speech came in very dis
tinctly.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Oct. 23 Progressive Literary Club meets
Miss Ellen Duttomer, who has heen
with Mrs. Evelyn Snow.
I spending her vacation at Andrews
Oet. 24-26—States teachers’ convention In

Island has resumed her duties at the
Bangor.
Oet. 2">—J‘ast Grands Association and Past Western Union.
Noble Grands Association meet in Waldoboro.‘j
____
Oct. 26 Annual fair and baby show Penob- :
bco, View Grange hall, Glencove.
i The Baracjfc’ Class o.f Pratt Me°<‘l- 5!

' niorial Churcl ’’will hold its monthly

1>av'

Oet. 31—Halloween.
<)<t. 31 American Leg.... Halloween tlancc
in Temple hall.
Oet. 31 Harvest Home at Appleton,
ftjov.
Monthly nteetlhg of City Govern
ment.
Nov. 6—Presidential election.
Nov. 111“ Education Week.
Nov. 21 Monthly meeting of Baptist Men’s
League.
Nov. 21 Universalist Fair.
Nov. 2!' Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 29- Baseball dam e In Temple ball.
Dec. 11-13 Annual meeting of Maine State
Grange.
Dee. 23—Christmas Day.

1

,

meeting on TBtirsday at the parson-

age on Beech Street.
The roar of Niagara Falls is to
be broadcast over a 20-station
hook-up next Saturday afternoon
from 5.45 to 6.

The funeral services of Mrs. Wil- >
liam D. Holbrook, who died yes ter- I
day will be held at 2 o’clock Wednes- |
day afternoon from the residence on
Camden street.

The Editor of “On My Get” is
in receipt of a communication re
garding interference on the part
of regenerative sets. It will re
ceive more attention in the next
issue.

St. Bernard’s Church has a new
curate, Fr. J. O’Gara, who comes to !
the local parish from Providence. j
Fr. E. Faucher has been transferred
to Waterville.! ‘

This Week’s Weather

Weather outlook for week in North
and Middle Atlantic States: A period
of showers Tuesday or Wednesday
and again at the end of the week.
Temperatures slightly below normal
first part of week, moderating some
what Tuesday with colder Thursday
or Friday.

Notable among the Saturday
programs was that which was
broadcast in connection with the
presentation of a Congressional
gold medal to Thomas A. Ec’ison.
President Coolidge’s introductory
remarks and Mr. Edison’s speech
of acceptance came in very dis
tinctly, as did the other program
features.

Contributions ar© still coming to
The Courier-Gazette office for the
southern hurrrc'ane relief. The fund
will remain open for those who still
wish to get in their gifts.

The regular meeting of the Edwin
Libby Relief Corps will be held
Tho dances ot Odd Fellows hall be Thursday, with a tacking in the
gin Friday night. Kirk’s Orchestra afternoon, supper at 6 o’clock and
will furnish music.
business session in the evening.
The apron committee of the UniverThe Carpenter’s Union 1060 wlil
have a special meeting tonight, fol salist Fair will meet at the home of
Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker, 232 Broad
lowed by a supper at Trainer’s.
way, Friday evening as guests of Mrs.
Elizabeth Thayer. Go prepared to
Raymond Cross who has been on
sew.
the Yacht Adventure during the
summer arrived home Friday for the
Representatives from the muni
winter.
cipalities of Rockland, Camden,
Rockport and Thomaston hold a con
Mrs. Ella C. Newman, clerk in sultation at the mayor’s office to
Judge E. K. Gould’s law office, is in night to discuss the proposed inMassachusetts spending her fort crease in watef* rates.
night's vacation.
The Rockland Syndicate Store in
The Daughters of Veterans will Chisholm’s block was sold at rehold a whist party in G.A.R. hall ceivers’ auction Friday to WorcesTuesday evening, with Mrs. H. W. ter Mass., clothiers, the price paid
being $2,510. .A Filene representa
French in charge.
tive was among the bidders.

Maine farmers are to have a
radio market news service, broad
cast from Boston, starting Nov.
1. The service is experimental.
Daily market reports will be giv
en, market reviews, U. S. crop
statistics, economic information
and material from the various
state departments of agriculture.

j

|
i

Jasper Rawley of The Courier-Ga
Ervin Curtis has been awarded the J
zette force was back on the forms contract for building the Rockland
yesterday, after a week’s vacation, Yacht Club’s clubhouse at the Pub
part of which was spent In Fairfield.
lic Landing. He was the lowest bid
der and wall furnish the foundation,
The Women’s Association of the Con house and plumbing, for $3,000. Work
gregational Church will meet at the begins very soon.
vestry Wednesday afternoon at 2
Considerable favorable comment is ,
o’clock for relief sewing. Circle sup
heard on the improvement effected
per will he served at 6.30.
by changing the one-time billboard
north of the Frojoy plant into a dig
A special meeting of the teachers
nified “Build in Rockland. Bank in
and officers of the Universalist Sun
The work was
day School -will be held tomorrow Rockland’’ sign.
financed by local bai^ks and done by
evening at the home of Rev. C. A.
E H. Crie.
•'*
Knickerbocker.

The T’ast Noble Grands Associa
tion is to meet in conjunction with
th^spast Grands Association at Ten
ant’s Harbor Thursday evening in
stead of Waldoboro as previously
announced. Supper will be served
on arrival.
The dances at Odd Fellows hall will
be resumed Friday night, with Kirk’s
Orchestra furnishing the music.—adv.
127-128

Workmen excavating in front of
W. H. Thorndike’s residence on Ma
sonic street yesterday were not a
little puzzled to find the ground
steaming, and one of them finally
pulled out a rock which was so hot
he could scarcely hold it. For a few
minutes the ^laborers thought they
were enroute^Sfor the hot place, nut
the mystery was explained when it
was found that an electric wire at
tached to aniunderground pipe had
short circuit#!.

Every Day
in Your Homes

and Offices

-AT—

The discovery of several more
cases of scarlet -fever yesterday in
addition to those existing and a
known case of infantile paralysis led
Supt. Toner of the city schools to
postpone the production of “Peter
Pan” which was to have been given
this afternoon in a' local theatre for
the benefit of the .McLain School Or
chestra.
This bit of precaution
against these two dread diseases of
children with their lifelong after ef
fects is applauded by an alarmed
parenthood. “Peter Pan” will be pre
sented when the situation improves,
the tickets still holding good.

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
"SILSBY'S”
399 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

Rev. and .Mrs. Elmer E. Longley,
formerly with the Owl’s Head Church,
j figured in a very serious accident in
Portland, Sunday, when the automo' bile in which they were riding was in
collision with • a fire engine. The
sedan hit the pumper with its front
• end, just behind the driver’s seat.
Two wheels of the lighter vehicle
were crushed and glass from windows
. showered the five occupants of the
I Strickland car, who stayed in their
i seats. Rev. Mr. Longley had two ribs
broken and was severely shaken.
Mrs. Longley also had two ribs
broken. Mr. Longley was in an auto; mobile accident about a year ago and
had hardly recovered from injuries
of that time.

I
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TEL. 318-W

124-tf

wear it—

Needlework

—this underwear which so manycareful
mothers buy for their children today. *
For here are garments which fit
closely, stretch freely, protect warmly,
while they keep their first softness
through repeated washings, 4

for Fall

XL

We Believe that Needlework, which in one form or another is
dear to every woman, should he of a standard designing as to reflect
the good taste of the possessor. Our wide distributing lield gives us
unapproaehed purchasing advantages in the Needlework field, and
we share with you the fruit of these advantages.

Infants' Silk and Wool Shirts, button front 75c and $1

Linen Towels ..................................59

Infants' Silk and Wool Bands................................... 65c

Pillow Cases ..................................79

Infants’ Silk and Wool Diaper Pants....................... 50c

Pillow Cases, pink and blue .98
Taffeta Silk Boudoir Pillows
to quilt ....................75 and $1.00
Tafljeta Silk Coat Hanger to
<iuilt ............................................... 59

Complete line of Underwear for Boys and Girls
from Underwear to Hats
We Specialize in Children’s Goods
--------------------------------- ---------------------------_--------------

Voile Pillows ............. ..................... 2)
Linen Scarfs
..........59 and $1.00
Vanity S^ts, linen ................... 1.09
Luncheon Sets, linen .............. 1.59
Yarn Purses .............. and .19
Laundry Bags ...„...................... 1.09
Flowers, felt or yarn ..................... 19

Hooked Rug Patterns...........75c, $1.00, $1.25, $2.00

Atwater Kent Radios—Free Demonstration

Yam Special Knitting Worsted

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Star Brand, % lb. hank, reg. price 50c; .................. 29c

One lot of Ladies’ Flannelette Robes, full size,
good quality ............................................................. 79c

I leisher’s Brand, % lb. hank, reg. price 98c......... 49c

SENTER CRANE COMPANY
Members of the Clara Barton Guild
arc to meet in the Universalist vestry
Thursday afternoon from 3 to fi.IH)
o'clock, with Mrs. >' A. Knickerbocker in charge. Take scissors and
Pn-pared to work on the scrapbooks Also take a box lunch which
will he augmented by hot cocoa served
j j,y Mrs. Knickerbocker.

Tlii' Loyal Temperance Legion will;
hold a Halloween social and rally
for new members Friday afternoon |
from 2 to 4 at tlie ‘Baptist Church, ;
upstairs. It cost 10 cents to join the
L.T.L and five cents for the social-

The regular meeting of Golden Rod |
Chapter, O.E.S.. will be held Friday
evening, with supper at 6 o’clock,
Mrs. Leonard Campbell, chairman.
The meeting will be known as charter I
members’ night and a special invita- '
tion ia extended to all charter mem- I
hers to he present. There will be an !
entertainment in the evening.

"

REPAIRING
ETTA BLACKINTON will do re
pairing, relining, ledies' and men's
clothing. Sewing of all kinds so
licited at 49 FULTON ST., Southend. Tel. J60-J.
124-T-127

1NCLANUF.R BBDM
FINEST OUAL.ITV SINCE

^ENGLANDER

BEDS-

a'

QUALITY aiNCC

MARRIED
DIM'MK K STEWART -At Wollaston. Mass.'
Oct. 20, by Rev. Isaiah W. Sneath, D.D.
Henry Stuart Dimmick of Wollaston amt
Miss Harriet Martha Stewart of Union, Me.
GRAY-KPAl’bIMNG—At Camden, Oct. 8, bv
Rev. E. M. Holman, Marion V. Gray of
Rockport and Mrs. Carrie Spaulding or
Searsport.
I

DIED

THE DOUBLE DAY BED
An Englander Leader

CARD OF THANKS

Words fall short of expressing the depth of
one's gratitude for sympathy and assistance,
rendered in the time of bereavement. But we
wish everybody to know how much we appre
ciate the kindness shown to us. and for the
flowers which our dear one would have loved
so well.
Mf. and Mrs. Fred J. Sacker, Charles S
Sacker.

Beautifully designed, with triple baked wood or
enamel finish, complete with 25 year Englander sag
less springs, patented three-piece construction gives
quiet, restful sleep.
A Truly Remarkable Value

Presents Beauty and Economy

Englander Day Beds

I

WAGNER—At Bath. Oct. 24. Mrs J Arthur
Wagner of Camden, aged 31 years, 6 mouths.
6 days. Funeral Wednesday at 2 p. m
SNOW' At Tenant's Harbor, Oet. 18, George
Snow, aged 64 years.
BARROWS— At Union, Oct. 22. Amelia A ,
wife of William L. Barrows, aged 73 years.
7 months, 17 days. Funeral Wednesday at
2 o’clock from Bowes & Crozier parlors in
Union.
HOLBROOK—At Rockland. Oct. 22. Annie
Keith, wife of William D. Holbrook, ageil 77
years. 2 niontha, 19 days. Funeral Wednes
day at 2 o’clock.
t,RACKS—At Derry, N. H.. Oct. 14. Dora
Emma, wife of Ervlng F. Graves, formerly of
South Thomaston.

♦

i6f&

I he American woman with her intelligent apprecia
tion of the value of thrift will be quick to see the ad
vantage of a bed that serves two purposes at one
price. With one motion this Englander becomes a
doubly bed. Equipped with the famous sagless rust
proof springs.

Best the Market Offers

Mrs. Malcolm Humphrey, a daughter, Carleen Marie.
TIBBETTS—At Rockland, Oct. 11, to Mr. and
Mrs. Itaynold Tibbetts, a daughter, Cynthia
Ruth.

.
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ENGLANDER TWIN BEDS

You Need

FLOWERS

Art

This Week at Stonington Furniture Co.

HOME GROWN
CRISP
BEAUTIFUL

The Beauty of

and they really like to

ENGLANDER SPECIALS

Chrysanthemums Now

Some Corner
of Your Home
Should Have a
FERN
or
FOLIAGE
PLANT

Although expected, the death of
Mary E. Sacker was nevertheless
a decided shock to her many relatives
and friends. The deceased was the
last of her line of the Ulmer family
being a daughter of Ephraim and
Mary (Rankin) Ulmer, and had lived
the greater part of the 79 years of
life in or near the old family home
stead in which she was born. In 1877,
after her marriage to Frank Sacker,
now deceased, she went to Providence
to reside, but had been a resident of
Rockland the pist 30 years, coining
back to the Meadows after the death
of her husband. There she was sur
rounded by her relatives and friends
who loved her and whom she loved so
well.
She will long be remembered by her
tireless efforts to make happy the
lives of all of those who were fortu
nate enough to he numbered among
her host of friends, and by her love
of flowers evidenced by her beautiful
garden which called forth so many
expressions of admiration in the
summer. Her works of charity were
unheralded, blit there are still living
many persons who had benefited by
her generosity and self sacrifice.
Funeral services were held at her
late residence on Old County road.
Rev. J. Kenderdine, pastor of the
Methodist ('hutch, was the offieping
minister. The flowers were numerous
and beautiful, including exquisite
pieces from relatives and friends
in Rockland and in Providence. She
was laid to her final rest in the old
family burial lot on Pleasant street
the site of which was given for that
purpose by her father many years
ago.
Ralph Smith, Roy Ulmer,
Charles Maki and Timothy McNa
mara acted as bearers. The deceased
is survived by her two sons Charles S.
and Fred J., who both reside in New
York.

10 cents to those not joining, t
Freeman Young, real estate dealer children from 8 to 14 are invited.
and ex-skilled navigator, wished he
The Dartmouth-Harvard game
was back on the briny when he got
will be broadcast next Saturday
tangled up with one way streets and
from WEEI, WCSH, WBZ and
the majesty of the law in the person
WEAF. The Yale-Army game,
of Patrolman Philbrook yesterday I
in which there will be extraordi
morning. He finally negotiated the
nary interest, will be broadcast
turn of his ear on Spring street but |
by WJZ.
only to the accompaniment of much
volunteered advice from tlie City |
William Daggett of Fuller-Cobb- Hall regulars.
Davis force is on his annual vaca
tion and has gone to Island Falls
Rev, .1. Charles MacDonald ad
deer hunting with Clarence Johnson dressed the Forty Club yesterday
and son Robert
noon in serious vein along the lines
of personal responsibilities and du
Howard Johnson who has heen ties. it was Mr. MacDonald's first
yachting on the great lakes the past appearance before the cluh and his
summer, goes soon to New York with masterly delivery was very pleasing.
the intention of becoming “one of the An evening session Is scheduled for
finest.’’
NoV 6 to be held in the Thorndike
dining room with Commander Mac
Ansel Saunders has bought the Millan, a distinguished honorary
George Roberts house on Orange member of the club as speaker. Ad
street, and will reside there. The mittance will be by ticket because
deal was made through Freeman of tlie limited seating capacity.
Young’s agency.
Well-known Actress—I don't wish
Charles A. Morion who has been to attract attention. I don’t like pub
in thp employ of J. Kersley Mitchell licity. Her Press Agent—Great stuff!
of Philadelphia and Islesboro the past We'll make a big story of this.—Lon
12 years, has resigned, and will prob don Mail.
ably again become a resident of
BORN
Rockland.
(’ROMMETT—At Somerville. Oct. in. to Mr. I
and Mrs. C. J. Crommett, a son. Oliver.
The (first gym class for women un STEVENS At Britt 'Maternity Home. Rock
der direction of Miss Glenn Stevens
land, Oct. 21. to Capt. and Mrs. John A.
Stevens, a daughter, Katherine St. Clair.
will he held in the high school gym
nasium tomorrow night at 7.30, last SAWYER—‘At Rockland, Oct. 2.1, to Mr. and
Mrs. Merton Sawyer, a daughter.
ing one hour. All interested women
—At Knox Hospital. Rockland,
arc invited to attend and should come HAMILTON
Oct. 21. to Mr. and Mrs. .1. N. Hamilton, a
prepared. Information may be ob
daughter.
tained at Miss Stevens’ phone 162W. HUMPHREY—At Glencove, Oct. —-, to Mr. and

SAY IT WITH

FRESH

...................... $1.50

^3^

NATIONAL

it ENGLANDER BEDS

Ask for our Prices
Today

>. 1NLLANUER BfcDS/4

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
313-31J> Main Street

Rockland

Telephone 980

Every-Other-Day
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Headaches may be swiftly and safely relieved by a Bayer
Aspirin tablet A most efficient remedy, and there’s no after ef
fect; its use avoids much needless suffering. Try it next time;
see how soon its soothing influence is felt. Just as helpful when
you have a cold; neuralgia, neuritis, rheumatism, lumbago. Just
be certain you get real Baver Aspirin—the genuine has Bayer on
the box, and on every tablet. All druggists, with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Salleylicacid

I that l ump i <

: - of f: ait have resuited in consequent price drop. In
An apple a day may keep the doc- W. st V r
the overtor away, but two apples per diem age p.ie«- tj ........ s is <0 cents a
would suit fruit growers, with 100.- bush.1 comp > 1 Mi 5! SO last year.
000,000 bushels ready to market, a Reo rd-1 •al. :
cre|-. of peaches,
TWO APPLES A DAY
------

great deal better, says a Chicago de- pears and spatch. The government bureau of chief :•••
agricultural economics pointed out this foil.

. ■
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iven as the
a a bargains

WHIT
OAK
MORE HEAT "LESS ASHES
FOR SALE BY

ROCKLAND COAL CO.
TELEPHONE 72

The Ladies of the G.A.R. Circle was
inspected Thursday by State Presi
dent Maude A. Carr of South Norridgwock. The ceremonies were pre
ceded by a supper served by Mrs.
Josephine Webseer. Mrs. Minnie
Coombs. Mrs. Hilma Webster. Mrs.
Margie Chilles, Mrs. I.ettle Moore.
Mrs. Carr was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Lane.
Mrs. Frank Jones and Mrs. Faus
tina Roberts who have been spend
ing several weeks in town went Mon
day to Roekland, where Mrs. Jones
will visit Mrs. Roberts a few days
before returning to her home in Bel
fast.
Mrs. Xinetta J. Fifield of Portland
was a guest the past week of Mrs.
Lillian Gregory.
Mrs. J. Herbert Carver entertained
at bridge Friday evening in honor of
her guest Miss Constance Carver of
X'orth Haven. The prize takers were
Miss Lillian Ross and Mrs. Richard
Allen.
Charles Webster returned from
Roekland Saturday.
«
Mrs. Mary Cassie left Saturday for
Worcester, Mass, and later will visit
in Detroit. Mich., enroute spending a
few days in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wells and Miss
Imogene Carlton have arrived from
Lubec.
Mrs. Winifred Lawry Simmons re
turned Monday to her home in Roek
land. She has been the guest of rela
tives in town the past week.
Mrs. Maurice Gross and children
Clinton and Lorraine of Portland are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Fifield.
D. H. Glidden has been confined to
his home the past week by illness.
Miss Lida Greenlaw was soloist at
l.e Sunday morning service at Union
Church.
Mrs. Emma Green expects to leave
this week for Rockland where" she
will spend the winter months.
Leonard Vinal of Rockland was the
weekend guest of his daughter Mrs.
Minnie Lyford
Miss Villa Calderwood returned
aturday from Boston.
Charles Bcman returned Saturday
from Bangor where he attended
grand lodge of Odd Fellows.
Mrs. Herbert Patrick and Mrs.
Minnie Lyford were given a surprise
Saturday evening by a party of 18
friends, who spent a most enjoyable
evening.
Allegra Ingerson and Frances Mc
Intosh entertained at Camp Wigwam
at Shore Acres Thursday evening in
celebration of the birthdays of Doris
Stordahl and Lillie Anderson. The
chaperones were Mrs. Langtry Smith
and Mrs. Leslie B. Dyer. Games were
played and supper served. Thanks
are extended for the large box of
candy sent by Mrs. Clara Pendleton.
Master’s sale of the real estate and
personal property of Bodwell Granite
Co. was held Oet. 18 at the office of
the company. Parties of this town
buying property At private sale or
auction were Jones Granite Co., Leo
pold Co.. (Marshall Sails, purchaser).
J. S. Back. Electric Light Co., Arthur
Are.v. O. E. Boutilier, Bernice Ames,
Oscar X'elson. Robert Turner. Frank
Raymond and Isador Gordon of
Rockland.

It is for a fact, Gilbert. However,
just to show that things work out
right sometimes, the rumble seat
didn’t come when ladies wore crino
lines.—Boston Transcript.

□ □□EE BR.DTHER.5

New Senior.

f

UNION

WALDOBORO
Paul Rowe was at home from Au
burn for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cotfin and
daughter left Monday for California,
where they will join Mr. Coffin'd
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Miller were
in Portland Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. George Boggs is spending her
vacation from the postoffiee in Bos
ton.
Miss Elizabeth E. Genthner re
turned from Somerville, Mass., Sat
urday.
Mrs. Emma Ashley, who has spent
the summer in town, has returned
to Allston, Mass.
Rev. and .Mrs. Lawrence D.
Graves were in Portland last week.
The missionary pageant "The Two
Masters’ which was to have been
given in the Baptist Church Sunday
evening, has been postponed until
Nov. 4.
Austin Wentworth and Clarence
Perry of Lowell, Mass., have heen
standing a week at H. E. Wenfworth's.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay were in
Portland several days last week,
motoring also to Sanford where Mrs.
Gay spoke at a ' meeting ot the
Searchlight Club.
Thirty-five members of Wiwurna
Chapter, O.i. >
"•
ulertained at
the annual ii ;<
l of Crystal
Chapter. O.E.S.. 'i 1 amariseotta.
Dr. George H. Coombs is having
extensive repairs made on his resi
dence on Main street and is arrang
ing the upper part for an apartment.
An interesting and instructive pa
geant. "Working Together as God’s
Family" was given in the Methodist
Church Sunday evening. Tlie occa
sion was a Rally Day service for
the Sunday School and the theme
dealt with the children of all na
tions being united 'by the spirits of
learning, IHrotherhood, Health and
Peace. Thq leading parts in the pa
geant were finely depicted by/Rev. H.
O. Megert. Philip Lee. Arthur Ohute.
Mrs. Julia Burgess and Miss Dorothy
Stevens. 'Dr. George H. Coombs of
the State Department of Health gavf
an enlightening talk on communi
cable diseases. The children of the
Sunday School added much to the
program as did the choir with th©
group of songs interspersed through
the pageant. It was a union serv
ice with the Baptist Church and
there was a large attendance.

SPRUCE HEAD
Miss Mildred Waldron and Miss
Frances Hurd of Rockland are spend
ing part of their vacation at Miss
Waldron's house here. Miss Isabelle
Browne of Lake Placid, N. Y., was
their recent guest.
The many friends of E. V. Shea are
glad to know that he is resting com
fortably after being operated on at
Knox Hospital late Saturday after
noon.
Miss Helen Meservey has gone to
Waterville where she has employ
ment.
Mrs. Stanley Simmons entertained
several friends Friday evening
honor of Mrs. Callie Morrill w
goes back to Rockland this week foi
the winter.
'
j
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Post Si
sons Edgar and David visited rela
tives in Union Sunday.
Earle Drinkwater has returned to
Charlestown Navy Yard after a brief
visit here with his family.
Francis Russell motored from Ver
mont Saturday to spend the weekend
with his wife and baby daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Morse of Truro.
Mass., arrived Thursday for a short
visit with Mrs. Morse's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. F. York. Mr. Morse re
ceived word to return to Gloucester
immediately, so left by auto Friday
morning.
»
Most of the young people and some
of the older attended “Wings" at the
Strand. It was much enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Gilchrist and
daughter Katherine of Thomaston
and Mrs. Fred Dyer of Rockland were
Sunday callers at the home of E. V.
Shea.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allard and
daughter Mary spent the weekend at
the Allard farm.

^Youn^

Misses Laura Robbins anil Anne
Fickel, who have been motoring
through the West for the past five
nnd one-half months, have arrived at
Union for a visit with Miss Rob
bins' parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Robbins. Ths- trip included a visit
MAE
Io Yellowstone Park. Wyoming. I
Glacier National Paik. Montana, i
Washington State. Vancouver and
Victoria. B. C., Crater Lake. Oregon, I
Yosemite I’ark. Lake Tahoe and Sequoi Park. Calif., Tia Juana. Mxeico, across the desert to Zion Nation
al Park and Bryce Canyon in South
ern Utah. Grand Canyon. Arlz.,
Carlsbad Caverns. New Mexico and
San Antonio. Texas, returning via
Tennessee. Kentucky. Ohio, Michi
gan, into Canada, New York State.
Miss
Nothing keeps you looking fresh Massachusetts and Maine.
and youthful like stylish clothes. Robbins who did the driving of fills
And with little money and no ability 17,000 mile trip claims the ease with
to sew, thousands of women are keep which the new Ford sport coupe took
ing abreast of the shifting tide of the steep and rocky mountain roa is
style. Their secret is the art of home added greatly to the comfort and
tinting and dyeing, which is made so pleasure of this adventure.
simple by true, fadeless Diamond
Union Lodge. I.O.O.F. will hold a
Dyes. Dresses, blouses, stockings,
and even coats, that are out of style joint installation with Mt. Horeb En
or fmled in color, are made fresh and campment next Saturday evening.
new looking with a few cents worth Supper will be served after the work
of Diamond Dyes. Anyone can do it. ar.d all members who have not been
Diamond Dyes are so easy to use. solicited are requested to bring pas
They never fail. Gorgeous new colors try. All widows of odd Fellows have
appear like magic, right over the old, a special invitation also Bethel Re
dull or faded onea. Tinting with bekah Lodge and all sojourning Odd
Diamond Dyes is as easy as bluing, Fellows are invited.
and it takes just a little longer to
There will be a benefit public sup
"set” tlie colors in dyeing. They are per at the odd Fellow dining room ,
true dyes, the kind used when the Monday. Nov; 5. This is a very
cloth was made. See that you get worthy cause and it is hoped there
Diamond Dyes and save disappoint will be « large attendance.
ment.
**• •
Sly new 64 page illustrated book,
U. H. S. Notes
‘‘Color Craft,” gives hundreds of sug
gestions for brightening and freshen
U. H. S. opened its school year
ing your home and wardrobe at little with an enrollment of 62 pupils and
cost. Send for your copv, NOW. It’s two fine teachers, Miss Duncan as
FREE. Just wnte Mae Martin, Home assistant and Mr. Douglas as prin
Service Dept, Diamond Dyes, Burling cipal.
ton, Vermont.
The Juniors have received their
new class rings.
Alvin Heald hud the misfortune to
NORTH HAVEN
be hit in the eye with a speeding
Mr. and Mrs. Foy Brown enjoyed baseball at the game held at Union
an automobile trip from Plainfield. with Waldbooro. The score was
N. J., to Tennessee with Mr. and Waldoboro 8,‘Union 1.
The school has had some addi
Mrs. Jetson Dyer. ~When homeward
bound they visited Mr. Brown's sis tional seat* for the freshmen.
Winona Gould. Belle Jones, Allen
ter Mrs. Doris Bean at Lynn, Mass.
“Wings' will be played at Crock Leach and Derry Gould were recent
visitors at U.H.S.
ett’s Hall Oct. 24 and 25.
A magazine contest was on last
North Haven Grange field their
v. eek sponsored by the Crowell Pub
regular meeting Saturday night with
lishing Co. It is hoped to receive
a lunch served. They are having
enough to put the new Athletic As
some very interesting programs.
The Blue
Mrs. H. T. Crockktt and daughter sociation on its feet.
Streaks won by four subscriptions.
Dorothy who have been visiting rela
Plans are now being made for a
tives and friends at Lynn, Reading, senior drama.
and Lawrence Mass., for nearly two
Great interest has been shown th*
weeks have returned home.
boys’ baseball team by Mr. Douglas
Dr. Wood of Boston who spent his They won their first game last Fri
vacation in town has returned home. day when they played Warren, score
Dorothy Stone Is at home for a was Union 7. Warren 4.
A girls basketball team has b*en
few days.
started with Miss Dunqan as coach.
The school is planning a speaking
ATLANTIC AERIAL SERVICE
contest to be held sometime during
the week of Nov. 11.
The dream of a regular trans-At- j
•***
lantlc aerial service for the transpor
Grade 8 Notes
tation of passengers, mail and freight j
-5 Abbie Duck supervisor of the
may soon become a reality as a result
of the voyage of the Graf Zeppelin to child health crusade of Maine vis
jie United States. It is proposed to ited the Grammar and Primary
establish a fl4.000.fl(X) corporation to schools Thursday. She was pleased
build and operate airships similar to find the children’s teeth in good
to the Graf Zeppelin In a year-round. condition. If each child brings a
50-hour service between the United note from the dentist showing that
he or she has had work done there
States and Germany.

DR. HERMANCE’S ASTHMA & HAY FEVER
MEDICINE CONQUERS ASTHMA-HAY FEVER
It is (EMPHATICALLY) the medicine that should be in the possession of
every person afflicted with Asthma-Hay Fever; it relieves at once, often as
if by magic—INSTANTANEOUSLY—the difficulty of breathing and sense
of suffocation that constitute the characteristic symptoms of that disease.
And by continuing its use dally, between tlie paroxysms, it removes, by its
alternatives influence, that morbid condition upon which the disease de
pends All druggists. Full month's treatment $5.00. Claude A. Bell, Lowell.
Mass.

Beauty, Style. Luxury
and Performance
A Larger as well as a Smarter
In the outward beauty of Dodge
Brothe; s Ne w Senior Six there is
the proirc-.e of rare interior lux
ury and charm—a promise that
is overwhelmingly fulfilled.

Discriminating tacte ” '' have no
reservations in approving the
lounge-like comfort of the wide,
deep Senior .cushions, the rich
ness of the specially designed
Senior hardware and the com
pleteness of Senior appointments.
Senior buyers are afforded an en
chanting choice of hues, weaves
and patterns in upholstery—ev
ery one bespeaking flawless qual
ity and exquisite style.

The influence of Walter P.
Chrysler is revealed in the rakish
new Senior lines, varied and vivid
NeWSenior colors and the smart
ness of every detail of Senior
equipment.
The New Senior is not only

roomier, but a faster and
smoother Six. '’lexibility has
been improved, and power range
increased.
Underlying and supporting all
these qt'afibes is the vital ad
vantage of Dodge-built depend
ability. Structural fineness goes
through and through the rugged
Senior chassis, and from ena to
end of Senior custom-type coachwork.
It will give us genuine pride and
pleasure to place one of these
great cars at your disposal.
Available in eight distinguished
body types:—The Sport Sedan, $I79J
—The Sport Coupe with Rumble Seat,
$1795—The Sport Roadster with Rum
ble Seat, $1815—The Landau Sedan,
$1845. These prices include six wire
u heels and six tires. .. .The Victoria
Brougham (illustrated), $1573—The
Roadster, $1695—The Sedan, $1675—
The Coupe with Rumble Seat, $1675.
All prices f. 0. b. Detroit—front
rear bumpers included.

DYER’S GARAGE
54 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

and

George Snow died Thursday night
, at a Rockland hospital after a brief
illness. He is survived by a daughter,
sisters Mrs. J. K. Monaghan and Miss
Mary Snosv and nephews Carol and
Lincoln Monaghan of Watertown and
Braintree. Mass. Funeral services
were held at his late home Saturday.
A. D. Dav. & Sot. < ."ducting. De
ceased was 64 ye a if ■ Id.
Mrs. Willis Wilson motored to
Rockland Saturday.
The Odd Fellows installation was
held Thursday evening with nine
grand officers from Rockland and
Camden doing the work.
Ernest Rawley has gone on a hunt
ing trip. Mrs. Albert Slingsby Is
substituting at the postoffiee during
his absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Wagel and Mrs.
Walter Ulmer were in Rockland last
week.
William Pratt, Jr. is boarding up his
basement and in the near future will
have his barber shop there.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watts accom
panied by Mrs. William Barter ar
rived home Saturday with a 10 point
buck and a supply of partridges.

CLARK ISLAND
Arthur Page of East Belfast has
been guest of William and Albert
Davis and his son George for a week,
Richard Kenney was guest of his
sister Mrs. Gladys Gay over Sunday.
Mrs. John T. Williams Thursday
evening entertained Mrs. Olson g:
Spruce Head and Mrs. William J
Caven and son Ralph.
There have been 22 barges load
paving for New York from John Mee
han & Sons since the company start
ed work.
Mrs. Lewis Taylor and Mrs. Charles
Freeman visited Mrs. William Davis
last week.

GLENCOVE
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Humphrey
are the parents of a baby girl, Carleen
Marie.
Miss Wilma Carroll leaves Thurs
day for the Teachers' Convention in
Bangor. She will make the trip with
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Richards of
Rockport.
Herbert Benner of Medford. Mass.,
has been the guest of his sister, Mrs.
E. E. Maxey tbe past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Sturgis Grotton are
the parents of a baby boy born last

week.

UNNY land of
fruit and flowers,
where living is a joy
the whole year
’round.

S
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Variety and beauty!
Mile-high mountains
' —smooth beaches—
orange groves, pepper trees and palms.
World cities—quiet retreats. Every sport
—-every day.
On the way Craad Canyon National Park
' aad th* Indian-dctour
8. Carlson. Dlst. Pass. Agent
Santa Fe Ry.

212 Old South Bldg., Boston, Mass,

phones: Liberty 7V44 and 7W5

REDUCED FARES
for the Fall Season 1OSS
Io

BOSTON

New regular One Way and Round Trip fares
. . . now in effect . . .

Ito BOSTON
One (fay Round Trip

From ROCKLAND
” BAR HARBOR
” BI^UE HILL

$4.50
8.25
7.75

$8.50
15.35
14.35

Correspondingly low fares from other landings
Comfortable stateroom* suitable for two persons, each way $2.50 and up

These new reduced fares will enable you to take a
delightful vacation or week-end trip at low cost
Steamer leave, Rockland Tuesday!, Thursdays and
Saturdays si 8 P. M. Standard Time. Returning
leaves Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
at 5 P. M. .
For information and reservations apply Local
Ticket Office
"w

EASTERN
steam ship lines
during the year the school will re
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
ceive a one hundred percent certi
Eastern Standard Time
ficate.
The Grammar school has
Trains Leave Rockland for
won five health crusade banners; Augusta,tS 00a.m.,f2.20p.m.,$2.40p.m ,|3 50p.m.
*also a fifty percent clean tooth cer Bangor, tSOOa. m , f5.5O p. ni.
Boston, t8.00 a. m., f2.20 p. tn., 82.40 p.
t5.50 p. m
Brunswick, jS.OO a. m., f2.20 p. tn., $2.40 p.
t5.50 p. tn.
SOMERVILLE
Lewiston, |8.00 a. m., f2.20 p. m., $2.40 p.
New York, f2.20 p. m , §2.40 p. ni.
Recent visitors at George Fuller’s Portland, f8.00 a. m., f2.20 p. m., $2.40 p.
were Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Clement 15.50 p. tn.
fS.OO a. tn., |2.20 p. m., $2.40 p.
and children of Hallowell and Mrs. ■ Waterville,
1.1,50 p. m.
Fred A. Turner.
; f Daily, except Sunday.
$ Sunday only.

***»

tificate.

{
.
■
,

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Crommett are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth
Oct. 10 of a son, who has been named
Orin.

Mis. Sumner Bean ahd Mrs. F. A.
Turner were last week visitors of Mrs.
A. R. Colby.
Mrs. W. W-arman of Palermo is car
ing for Mrs. C. J. Crommett and baby.
P. E. Marr was calling Friday in the
northwestern part of the^town.

m..
m.,

a.
tn.,

in .
‘

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
Vlnalhivss,

North Haven. Steels,tea
Swan’s Island

ana

FALL ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to (’hatre Without Notice)
IN EFFECT OCT. 1. 192*
DAILY. SUNDAY EXCEPTED
VINALHAVEN LINE

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 8 A. M., ar
riving at Rockland at 9.30 A. M., returning
leaves Rockland at 2 P. M., due to arrive at
Vinalhaven about 3.30.
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE

Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally except
Sundays at 5.30 A. M., Stonington at 6.30,
8 40 A^V*11 at 7’30 ’ dUC 11 Rockland about

Quality
is our a im

in preparing and

our

erecting

morial*.

TENANT’S HARBOR

The Victoria Brougham

this winter

MARTIN

Cemetery
-i» t

Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M..
North Haven at 2.30, Stonington at 3.40; due
to arrive al Swan's laland about 5.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON.
General Agent.

Me

■ »•

Let us quote price* and advise you upon the selection of
■ suitable Memorial for your

Cemetery Plot.

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING
Telephone 244-W
108 Pleasant Street
Roekland

W. E. Doman & Son
Inc.

DR. BLAKE B. ANNI8

Chiropractor
111 Limeroek Street
(Corner Lincoln)
Lady in attendance
Phons 1163
Painless System
cf Adjusting

East Union, Main*
X
Authorized Dietributore of
Granite and Marble

effrfarkerery grave

LOOK tKru
ourPBICEHST
You’ll see not only prices that are right—to the
penny—but merchandise picked for its down
right excellence. Millwork, lumber, roofing—
any building material can be had here to
better advantage. For instance, we sell—

SHEETROCK
—the fireproof wallboard because it’s
simply the best there is. Pure gypsum rock,
in broad, high sheets, between tough papers.
Saws and nails like lumber. Never warps,
buckles, cracks. Insulates. Perfect for decora
tion. Stop and look at a sample, or telephone—

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
CONTRACTORS
453 Main St.

Rockland

Tel. 14

Telephone Connection

Gilchrest
Monumental Works
Main Street
Thomaston, Mains
I ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

DR. E. B. HOWARD
Dentist
Dental X-Ray and Diagnosis
Office Hours: 0 to 12—1 to •
OPEN EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT
Tol. 1020
107 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
>00 Main St.

Rockland

Opp. Thorndike Hotel.

Office Hours—> to 11—1 to I
Call 170

People’s Laundry
17 Limeroek Street
We do all kinds of Laun
dry Work. Family Wash
ing a Specialty.
Wet
| Wash, Rough Dry, Finish
’ Flat Work, Shirts, Collars

FvAnlnrs by Appointment

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
office Hours: 1 to I and 1 to I P. H
Residence until S A. If., And by
Appointment Telephone 114
THOMASTON. ME.

DR. LINWOOD T. ROGERS

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 thia firm has
faithfully served tha fami
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tai. Day 460; Night 7S1-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND. ME.

Osteopathic Physician
396 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Telephono 1295; Reaidenco 253-M

79-tf

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
(Successor to Dr. T. L. IfcBe&th)

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment—Tol. 136
35 Limeroek St.
Roekland
Graduate of American School of

Osteopathy
.Sxa a ,.<>*»

Tat. 331-M

Every-Other-Day
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APPLES AND SPUDS

Former Crop is the Smallest
Since 1 922—Potatoes.
The commercial apple crop in New
England this year is the lightest
since 1922. The crop this season is
estimated at 1.476.000 barrels, com
pared with 1,035,000 last year. Re
ports from growers throughout New
England indicated that the Mcln-

Intestinal
Impurities
resulting Lora (Jolay'd l.< rrr I action, fer
ment an j give oif pO bou ia tlie larger iiiteitine, < r colon. Colon poisoning causes
i.mt'i t-iektv as, rheumatia symptoms, ba<l
breath, g is, Iteudael.o, a:ul iiid uicholy
L!ue«. J’yu.ing ‘ L.F.” Atwood's Medicine
r gu at :y It, pmn;id»res,y.iu can establish
that in st valuable hid,it,-dally und comlet > < litninatioa r f waste nattci f-on.tlio
jweis. 50c an i 15c, a 1 dealers.

L
L F. Mcdicir.e C?., Portland, Me.

tosh crop would Iml very light, while
the yield of other ^varieties would be
about the same ;»3 last year except
in Maine, wherefa'll varieties are
scarce.
Jj7
* ***
The 'New England potato crop is
now expected to total 46.508.000
bushels, an increase of almost 300.000
bushels over the estimate made a
month ago. It added that yields on
crops dug to date largely justify the
comparatively lour yields forecast
earlier in tlie groqfing season on the
basis of weather cuita on rainfall.
In Maine the / outlook is for
38.046,000 compar^l with 37,616,000
expected a month ago. In Aroostook
county well cared for early planted
crops have made good yields. Late
planted crops have a good set in most
instances but man/ of the potatoes
are seconds because of size.
He—I’m going to buy myself a
harem.
It—What do you moan? You can’t
buy a harem, can you?
He—Sure. I saw a sign at a gas
station that said: “Six Gals for a dol
lar.”—California Wampus.

----------------------1
Even Sound . 1
Sleep Has j
A Label 7
How restful the morning after the parly—all due to the
newer comfort of properly combined, closely coiled,
never-sagging Springs with real fell. A bed that’s
always like new—the
Thin l abel

is Your

MATTRESS

WARREN

OLD AGE SURVEY

Benjamin Davis spent Friday ill
Rockland visiting his sister, Mrs.
Schwartz.
■•Tongues" is the topic for the mid
week service at the Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Spear have
lately had a modern bathroom in
stalled at their home, South Warren
road.
Miss M. Grace Walker went today
to Waterville where she will visit
her niece. Mrs Earle Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Lev: Rokes with Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Wall of Rockland
motored to Bath recently where they
visited their daughter-, Mrs. Lester
Young and family over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Rokes especially en
joyed the trip, their first get together
for 21 years. In addition to these
Mr. and Mrs. Young had as guests
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Levi Keizer and
son Edwin of Rockland and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Overlock and daughter
of Brunswick.
Miss M. Grace Walker entertained
Misses Sue and Harriet Stevens at
dinner last Wednesday.
Miss Sue Stevens left Saturday
for Washington, D. C., where she will
spend the winter, going somewhat
earlier than usual as Mrs. Mary
Lockie is confined to her home there
at present by a slight illness.
Ralph Spear and Leroy Harding
who have lately finished painting the
buildings <jf Charles McCallum are
now at work on those of Miss Clara
Anderson.
The O.E.S. circle will give a public
Halloween party Monday evening.
Tickets may be obtained from the
members.
Miss Carrie Baker and Miss Mar
jorie Dunstan of Rockport were week
end guests of Rev. and Mrs. C. D.
Paul.
A public supper will be served
Thursday evening at 6 o'clock in the
Congregational Church. This supper
will be served by the Christian En
deavor Society of the church. The
proceeds of the supper will be used
to send delegates to the State Chris
tian Endeavor Convention which
meets at Bangor next Friday.
Warren-Union teachers had an un
usual privilege Saturday afternoon,
when Miss Lou XI. Buker, primary
supervisor of Augusta, gave a most
helpful demonstration of reading in
the fifth grade which was followed
by a talk on reading. The fifth gradi
pupils who gave u>> their Saturday
afternoon for the work were: Kather
ine Peabody, Olga Grotton, Katherine
Starrett. Harland Spear, Aimo Lankt
and David Oxton. At this meeting
plans were also made for a speaking
contest to be held at each school dur
ing Education Week, Nov. 11 to 17:
also for a spelling contest to be held
in the spring. All schools will be
c osed for the last three' days of thit
week while the teachers are attending
the State Teachers' Convention at
Bangor.

PORT CLYDE

DAYSON BEDBING
BANCOR AND PORTLAND

*

When Tired
Nothing will revive you like a cup of
fragrant SALADA TEA. Try this yourself.

SALADS
TEA

Edward Seavey of Thomaston has
been a guest of Lewis Marshall.
Miss Jane Hyde leaves this week
for her home in New York after the
summer spent at Hydeaway cottage
at Lands End.
Several from here attended the
special meetings held in the Glenmere Baptist Church by the pastor
Rev. S. E. 'Packard and Rev. H. E
Holt of Thomaston.
Miss Rosamond Wilson has gone to
Boston where she has employment.
Mrs. William Pease and Mrs.
Gladys Wiley of Tenant’s Harbor
were guests of Mrs. Norma Morris
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. IFranklin Trussell
have returned from a visit in Mas
sachusetts.
Mrs. Charles Hupper Is visiting
relatives in Middleboro, Mass.
A truck driven by Fred Hooper
and a car driven by Ernest Reed
were In collision at the schoolhouse
turn Thursday. No one Injured.
Edwin Webber has moved his fam
ily info the William Robbins house.
FTank Hopkins is at home after
spending the summer yachting.
Mrs. Kate Hooper and Mrs. Clara
Clark were in Warren Friday visit
ing friends.
PORTLAND NOT DULL

Although the valuation of new con
struction and alteration to buildings
in Portland during September of this
year is lower, greater activity pre
vailed. A total of 132 permits with a
valuation of $154,313 were issued for
last month as compared witli 123 per
mits with a valuation of $161,719 is
sued in September 1927.
Harvest Time! Bountiful crops gathered and stored! Time to replenish vour pantry, too.
Fresh pack vegetables — picked at their perfection — full of nature’s vitaminet to keep bodies
vigorous — offered for one week only at unusually low prices to induce timely buying.

Red-ripe, fine flavored!

—t

Tomatoes

3NcL’X5'

andaritdBrSweet
Cloverluj.dralt unWte Bryand StBenef
and a Cloverdale Brand
CANNED PEAS

Fancy Sweet

J

Oar tap grad. •( th.

Extra Sifted

Tender sweet peas at

L*ie'
> C-»

47'

3c.-h(

Good quality cut stringless beans '

BENEFIT
BRAND

Beans

Tlay .arty Jan. y.a.
of rrfcOlrat flavor

3

31'

3

Golden Bantam ExtraCrStoebyandard

CANNED CORN

v."l6‘
J c- 47'

We gave up having a little gar
den of our own,” said a subur

banite to a grocer, as he bought

Fancy Maine

a half dozen cans of

Croeby

■£M4'
Sc-41'

Baxters
FINEST

The appearance and flavor of fresh native asparagus '

Asparagus Tips OREL 3 »85'
, Hand - packed fancy tomatoes!

Tomatoes
With that “fresh from the garden” flavor '

Beans

3

X XS
17
__ g

50'

A choice mixture tor soups and salads

Mixed Vegetables 3
Packed fresh from the vine f

Kidney Beans

3^19'
3

on
Label
One
Quality
The
Finest

35'

For tasty and healthful dishes I

Sauer Kraut VtoaV

(4M8)

Reason

16

47'

Fancy Maine

“Here’s the

IC Can

Fancy California spinach • no stems or grit '

Spinach CM5S55Sf“

“WhtU are you rummaging for?
"Some old love ieljers 1 used to
write to my wife before we were
married."
"That hit of sentiment does you
credit. Want to peruse them again,
ell?"
"Aw, g'wanl She.'s away for the
summer now. I promised to write her
often and I want to hand those old
letters to my stenographer to use as
models."—New Zealand Leader.

35'

OCTOBIM aanO TO 87th

TheCloverdaleCh
Better Groceries at IcwPrkts

"Why

bother

to

raise

peas

when such luscious peas can be
bought so reasonably?"
Your Dealer Hat

Baxter’s Finest

Peas, Corn and Beans

Sour Stomach Sign

Is the Object of the Ques
tionnaire Just Sent Out.

of Carelessness
-—

ItfLITE aoeiaty
frowna on those
whose stomachs
"grumble.” For
careful people head
thia warning that
the contents of the
stomach is sourand
fermenting. Thoee
who don’t, may
gome day develop
gastritis—or even ulcers.
Nine times out of ten indigestion
and allied stomach disorders are due
to excess stomach acid, which impede!
normal digestion and forms sour gases
that cause intense pain. To restore
good digestion you must eliminate
thia cause. A tablet of "Pape’a Dia
pepsin’’ after eating or when pain is
felt will instantly neutralize the acid
ity and banish all digestive trouble
and pain.
So, do buy a 60-cent package of
“Pape’s Diapepsin” today. This not
only means instant relief, but by
soothing, healing and strengthening
your weak and disordered stomach
little “Pape’a Diapepsin” keeps your
digestive system healthy and helps to
prevent various disorders.

a

CUSHING
Mrs. Homer Marshall is ill at the
home of her parents.
L. N. Somes and Charles Cutherbert
of Boston and James Maker of Ban
gor were guests of William Mc
Namara recently.
Mrs. Charles Bucklin is having her
house painted.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Maloney were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. I.
Geyer.
Mr. and Mrs R. J. Marshall were
Sunday callers of her father 1. W.
Seavey.
Kenneth Marshall, clerk at the Knox
Hotel, was at his father’s R. J. Mar
shall's Sunday night.
Mrs. James Dunn of East Pepperell,
Mass, and Mrs. Sears of New York
who were guests with James Dunn
and James Jr., at D. L. Maloney's
for the past week were callers at B.
S, Geyer’s Saturday afternoon.
Mrs P. B. Moody and three rhilden who were guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Maloney for two
weeks, have returned to their home
in Waldoboro.
Mrs. F. L. Killeran was the guest
of her sister. Mrs. F. I. Geyer Thurs
day.
B. S. Geyer sold a cow to Almond
Burnes Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Osier nnd chliden were guests of relatives in Damar
iscotta over the weekend.
Mark Crouse of Thomaston is at
his cottage here for awhile.
Pomona Grange was entertained by
Acorn Grange at an all-day session
Saturday.
Albert Orff has gone into the big
■voods near Shin Pond hunting.
Mrs. S. F. Seavey of Pleasant Point
*’ho is visiting in Thomaston, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Geyer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Peterson of Ban
gor are guests of William McNamara
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Miller and chlld■en of Thomaston were calling on
datives in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Stevens, daugh
ters Edith and Evelynne are to leave
or New York in a few days where
hey are to spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ulmer and Miss
•ottie Partridge have returned from
t few days stay at their home in
fhomaston.
John O'Brien is in Augusta where
te has employment.
Silas Hyler is building a house for
Walter Anderson at East Friendship.
Dorothy. Elva and Ray Hyler are
attending school at Friendship vil
iage.

In order to obtain information nec
essary for the completion of the Old
Age Survey in Maine, ordered by the
last Legislature, Secretary Cornish
of the State Department of Public
Welfare, and Commissioner Beals of
the State Labor Department, the di
rectors of the survey, are sending out
questionnaire cards to the chairmen
of boards of selectmen in towns and
to the overseers of the poor in cities
all over the State.
The cards sent to the officials in
each town or city contain the names
of persons reported by the United
States Census Bureau to be residents
of the respective town in 1920. “Un
doubtedly many of these persons are
deceased or have removed to other
communities,” Messrs. Cornish and
Beals state in their letter, asking that
in such cases the proper notations be
made on the cards.
Secretary Cornish and Commis
sioner Beals by Legislative order are
making this survey of the State of
Maine with reference to the number
of persons resident therein, who on
July 1. 1928, have attained the age
of 70 years. The order also called
for the collection of such data as is
feasible and proper regarding the
financial conditions of and such other
conditions relative to them as would
properly make them eligible for State
assistance should a law relative
thereto be enacted. The directors are
ordered to make their report to the
Governor and Council prior to the
84th Legislature which convenes next
January, and the report is to be
transmitted to the Legislature dur
ing its first week.
As the first step, the directors have

Page Five
listed and filed the names of over
80,000 persons over 70 years of age.
the list as reported by the United
States Census Bureau in 1920. To
bring this information up to date and
to gather the necessary statistics
relative to their financial condition,
the questionnnaire cards are now
being mailed out.
In a letter accompanying the ques
tionnaire cards the two directors
of the survey point out that in order
to tabulate the facts the cards should
be returned not later than the 15th of
this month
CHICAGO STATIONS

W.T.ID, the Loyal Order of Moose
station, no longer shares time and
programs with WEBH, the Edgewater
Beach Hotel. The former now is
sharing time with WCFL, owned and
operated by the Illinois Federation of
Labor.
Although WEBH has consolidated
with KYW, owned by the Westinghouse Electric Company, it is be-

lleved the hotel win dismantle the
station. WEBH and WJJD formerly
drew their programs from “The Chi
cago Herald and Examiner.’’ The
paper now operates KYW. The
broadcasting of the hotel’s music, the
chief reason for maintaining the sta
tion. now is on the “Herald and Ex
aminer” programs broadcast over
KYW.
An attempt has been made by a
State street hotel manager to interest
retailers of the Loop district in a pro
gram to he broadcast by WJJD and
• WCFL to he known as the “Voice of
i State Street.”
The four years’ ownership and op[ eration of WLS, terminated on Oct. 1
when the station became the property
of the “Prairie Farmer,” agricultural
magazine. The old Staff was retained
and the policy, giving farm programs
precedence, will "be maintained.

Millions of Families Depend

on Dr. Caldwell’s Prescription
When Dr. Caldwelfcstarted to prac
tice medicine, back in 1875, the
needs for a laxative were not as
great as they are today. People lived
normal, quiet lives, ate plain, whole
some food, and got plenty of fresh
air and sunshine. But even that
early there were drastic physics and
purges for the relief of constipation
which Dr. Caldwell did not believe
were good for human beings to put
into their systems. So he wrote a
prescription for a laxat ive to be used
by his patients.
The prescription for constipation
that he used early in his practice,
and which he put in drug stores in
1892 under the name of Dr. Cald
well’s Syrup Pepsin, is a liquid vege
table remedy, intended for women,
children and elderly people, and they
need just such a mild, safe, gentle
bowel stimulant as Syrup Pepsin.
Under successful management this
prescription has proven its worth
and is now the largest selling liquid
laxative in the world. The fact that
millions of bottles are used a year
proves that it has won the confi
dence of people who needed it to get
relief from headache^, biliousness,
flatulence, indigestion, loss of appe
tite and sleep, bad breath, dyspepsia,
colds and fevers.
Millions of families are now never
without Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep
sin, and if you will once start using
it you will also always have a bottle
handy for emergencies.
It is particularly pleasing to know
that the most of it is liought by
mothers for themselves and the chil
dren, though Syrun Pepsin is just
as valuable for elderly people. All

%
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drug stores have the generous tat
tles. Or, to prove at our expense
how much Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin can mean to you aJid yours,
use this special coupon:

FREE BOTTLE
Mail to “SYRUP PEPSIN,”
Monticello, Illinois.

Please send bottle of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin to try, entirely FREE.
.Varna
St.

The finest, fastest car
under $1000
Studebaker’s

ERSKINE SIX

FRIENDSHIP
Willis Bessey was taken to a Pdrtland hospital Wednesday with a rup
tured appendix. At last reports he
was progressing favorably.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newblg, Mrs.
Barbara Wrede and Joseph Burkhard of Brooklyn, X. Y., are spend
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Benner.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell of
Xewton Highlands and Mr. and Mrs.
F. Burton Mitchell of Foxboro, Mass.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell
recently.
Mrs. E. A. Wincapaw has gone to
Portland for treatment. She has
been in poor health for some time.
Mrs. John Mitchell is visiting rel
atives in Boston fqr two weeks.
Mrs. William H. Hahn entertained
the members of the High School at
her home Friday evening. Games
were played and refreshments strved.
Arthur Crisp has been in New
York several days on business.
Mrs. Clement Rinehart returned to
her home in Xew York Friday after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. A. B. Kirk
patrick for sevc.al i »y«.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lawry, Mrs.
Charles Wallace and Mrs. Alfred
Morton motored to Portland last
Monday.
Capt. Sumner Whitney is build
ing a sea wall in front of his cot
tage at the Harbor.
Francis 1). Winchenbaugh has
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lawry, Mrs,
toor.
Wilbur A. Morse has started con
struction of a new fishing boat for
Capt. Cleveland 'Burns.
THE STAMP COLLECTORS

The Maine State Association of
Stamp Clubs will hold its annual con
vention Oct. 27 at the Hotel Worster.
Hallowell. The afternoon session will
open at 2 o’clock with the president.
Tohn B. Thomas of Portland presid
ing. A banquet will be held in the
hotel dining ro< ms and at the evening
session an auction will be held. An
interesting feature of the convention
will be the contest among the various
■ubs for the best frame of United
States 1923 issue for which a prize
will be awarded. There ‘will also be
an exhibition of frames of valuable
and interesting stamps submitted by
individual members but not as a con
test. There will be talks by well
known stamp collectors of the State
and it is expected there will be a
large delegation from each club in the
State. A general invitation Is ex
tended to anyone in the least interest
ed in stamps or their collection to at
tend these meetings.

|jir1
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in—easy to steer, and stop, and park.
HE simple fact that you can drive
The Erskine Six is just what Studcbaker
your new Erskine Six 40 miles an
hour the very first day—and at 62-miledeliberately planned it to be—the fin
est, fastest car under $1000—and an
speed later on—is proof positive of the
hour behind the vlhccl will prove it.
Erskine's finer engineering and preci
Come, drive an Erskine today I Stude
sion manufacture.'
baker’s 76 years of manufacturing ex
Studebaker’s Erskine Six has out
perience stand back of it.
performed all stock cars under $1000 by

T

traveling 1000 miles in 984 consecutive
minutes. This lowest priced of all Studebaker cars now holds 11 official speed
and endurance records in its class 1
Could there be any better evidence of
unmatched performance?
A nimble, brilliant car in traffic.
Smart as a whip. Roomy. Easy to ride

ROCKLAND

STUDEBAKER’S

FOUR NEW LINES

The President Eight ..............................$1685 to $2485
The Com ma nder ••••••••• 1435 to 1665
The Dictator

•••••••'•••

1185 to 1395

The Erskine

.............................................

835 to 1045

/4/J priceif.

o. b.Jactory

GARAGE COMPANY

BURGESS & LINNEKIN

Park and Union Streets

Tel. 700

Rockland, Maine

THOMASTON

There were readings, the question
box being used, followed by lunch
served and a social hour. The next
meeting will be held Nov. 1(5 with Miss
Ruth Morse at the home of Miss
Gladys Heald.
John Creighton and Stephen Lav
ender were over from Brunswick for
the weekend.
Llewellyn Oliver ami Charles Haley
who have positions as teachers at
Woolwich spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Oliver.

MORE RADIO SALES

Seem Likely With the Re-Allocation

The Auxiliary will have another
of the Country’s Broadcasting Sta
sale of home-cooked food at Walsh's
tions.
store Friday afternoon beginning at
2 o’clock. The proceeds will he di
That hie re-allocation of broadcast
vided the same as before, one-half to I
ing stations will increase interest in
the Memorial Library building fund
radio reception and stimulate set sales
and the other half to the general fund.
The committee is: Carrie Carroll.
is the opinion expressed by Gordon C.
Olive Brazier. Eleanor Gray, Mary
Sleejier. president of the Sleeper
Crie and Margaret Stewart.
Radio Mfg. Corp.
C. A. Morse & Son have in their
‘In spite of the fact that there are
boat yard a flagstaff with a round top
The big anniversary sale is on at almost always good programs from
and a yard. It was made for a resi tlie A. & P. store. Open evenings.—
all of the big cities, it cannot be de
dent of Deer Isle.
adv.
127-128 nied that the picking up of distant
Mrs. Celia Oliver had Mr. and Mrs
stations is far more interesting and
Irvin Bird of Belfast for company Fri
thrilling than tuning in on the home
day.
CAMDEN
town station that is sure to be on the
The remains of Mrs. Mary Pelton,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Freni Porter of same spot of the dial every night.''
a former resident of this town who Lincolnville wish to announce the
said Mr. Sleeper.
died in Rutland. Vt., were received engagement of their daughter, Al‘I have always believed that the
here and buried Saturday. Her son freda E. Porter to Claude VV. Butt
radio listener was entitled to hear
Lewis Pelton and wife came wjth the of Summit, New Jersey.
what was desired without interfer
remains.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford L. Young ence and the action of the radio com
Albert Mank is having his week out
and son Cecil have returned from a mission is going to give it to him.
from VV. ,1. Spear’s market.
With a good, reasonably priced set
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. Church visit with relatives in Boston.
Capt. Lincoln Robbins has re there should be no reason why radio
will meet at the vestry Wednesday
turned to his home in Machiasport fans on the Atlantnc Coast can not
morning at 9 a. m. for work.
hear the powerful Western and Pa
The next meeting of the Chataneet after spending several weeks in town. cific Coast stations if the radio com
Gilbert Patten of New York City
Club will be held with Mrs. Esther
mission's plans work out as expected.
was in town over the weekend.
Small ot her home on Water street.
“The chaotic air conditions in the
Richard Howarth returned on the
Louis Hodges and Mrs. Rena Peers
big cities will be remedied and with
went to Attleboro. Mass., Monday boat Saturday morning from a busi 40 first-class stations on different fre
ness trip in Boston.
morning.
Earl Johnson of the yacht Starling quencies with no other stations on
Enos Parks has returned to his
has returned to his home in Ma these frequencies to cause trouble it
duties at VV. J. Spear's store.
should be possible to tune in on dis
E. K. VVinchenbach and family with chiasport.
Mrs. Edward Prince was a pas tant stations with selective receivers
Mrs. Alma Spear and Airs. Julia Winat almost any time of the night. It
chenbach as guests motored to Jeffer senger on the boat Saturday morning seems to me that the listeners are at
having been visiting friends in Bos
son Monday.
last going to be able to get their pro
Mr. and Mrs. George Ludwig called ton and vicinity.
grams without an assortment of howls
Mrs. VV. F. Annis has returned to
on friends in Waldoboro Sunday.
and squeals which has been the case
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Smith and son her home in Hanson. Mass., after a at least in areas where there are many
were visitors in Washington Sunday. visit with her husband, Capt. VV. F. stations jammed together on a nar
Miss Josephine Davis of Monhegan Annis at the home of Mr. and Mrs. row band of wave lengths.”
who has been the guest of Mrs. E. P. Frank H. Wilbur.
Henry Beverage of Portland spent
Starrett returned home Monday.
Burnham Hyler is somewhat better the weekend with bis parents, Mr. at the Camden Yacht Building &
Railway Company for the winter.
and Mrs. A. F. Beverage.
but improvement is slow.
»
The ladies of the Methodist Society
Regular meeting of the Seaside
Oscar Hodgkins was at home for
Chapter. O.E.S., was held last even will serve a supper at the vestry on
the weekend.
ticook Grange on Wednesday even*
Alonzo Osier was knocked down by ing.
Frank Manning and Chester Han cents.
an automobile Saturday night and
Food sale Wednesday in connec
experienced a severe shaking up. No sen have returned from a visit in
Whitinsville. Mass., and Mr. Man tion with the rummage sale at St.
bones were broken.
Mrs. John E. Walker is leaving to ning has resumed his position as Thomas parish house.
The residents were shocked Sun
day (Tuesday) for Phippsburg to clerk in Frank L. Kennedy's store.
Roy Handley arrived on the boat day morning to learn of the sudden
close her summer home for the season
Mrs. Walker is expecting to be away from Boston (Saturday morning and death in Bath of Ethel B.. wife of
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and Capt. J. Arthur Wagner. Capt. and
for one week.
Mrs. Wagner left by auto in the
Many members of Grace Chapter. Mrs. Frank Handley.
Regular meetings of the Maiden morning for New York City and on
O.E.S., attended the inspection of
Naomi Chapter at Tenant’s Harbor Cliff Rebekah lodge and the Megun- arriving in Bath, Mrs. Wagner com
She was
Friday evening. They report a fine Friday evening at 6.30, the tickets 50 plained of feeling ill.
rushed to the Bath Hospital but
time and a bountiful supply of re ing.
A large number of the Camden passed away immediately. The defreshments.
State | ceased was born in West Appleton,
Bion Whitney who has been em teachers will attend the
ployed in fishing in Massachusetts Teachers’ Convention in Bangor, Oct. the daughter of George and (FloTa
Dean) Robinson. Beside the hus
waters the past summer now lias a 4-26.
Mrs. VV. A. Sargent and Mrs. Her band and parents, she is survived by
position with Black & Gay.
Mr. and Mrs. Vertna Beckett left bert F. Gardiner of Rockland. Mass., one sister. Mrs. Stirling VV’. Hastings
are guests of the latter’s sisters. Mrs. of this place and three brothers.
Saturday fora motor trip in Canada.
Harold Hewes of Ashland and Thomas VV. McKay and Mrs. Arthur Louis Robinson of West Appleton
and Horace and Alvah Robinson of
family are occupying rooms in the Grinnell.
Lermond house, Gilchrest street.
Arthur
Hosmer
and
Edward Camden. The funeral will be held
Mrs. Flora M. Rideout, a senior in Thurston have returned from a gun on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
' Rev. Ernest M. Holman officiating
Colby College, spent the weekend ning trip at Brassau Lake.
with Mrs. Minnie Newbert.
Mr. and M rs. Willis Pitcher were , and the interment will be in the
Richard E. Dunn has recently re guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. How Mountain street cemetery.
moved the hitching post which stood ard Norwood in Warren.
reter was playing at John’s house.
by the sidewalk in front of his house.
Thomas W. McKay and Ernest
This leads the correspondent to re Thompson are enjoying a hunting When it was time to go home, it
started to rain. Mrs. White, however,
mark that of the scores of such posts trip to Burlington.
which stood on Knox street in the
Willis Heal has returned from gave Peter Johnny’s raincoat and ga
time of the horse only three remain, Boston and resumed his position as loshes.
“Don’t take so much trouble, Mrs.
one in front of Miss Watts' residence, clerk in Fred T. Simpson’s store.
one at the Leander Hokes house, and
Ladies’ night tonight at the meet White,” said Peter politely.
“I’m sure your mother would do as
one at the William Flint house.
ing of the Rotary Cluh. An enter
The Woman's Foreign Missionary tainment will be furnished.
, much for Johnny,” he replied.
“My mother would do more,” said
Society met with Mrs. Clayton Oliver
The yacht Discovery. Capt. Wil
at her home on Wlater street Friday liam Conary. arrived Monday from I Peter. “She'd ask Johnny to stay
evening, with all members present. Bar Harbor, and will be hauled out l to supper.”—Chicago Daily News.

QSe new Buick

ROCKPORT
Oliver Ingraham was at home
from Bangor to spend Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mis. Enos E.
Ingraham.
Mrs. Nellie Wilkins has returned
from Hope where she was called by
the illness of her sister Mrs. Adella
Coding who is much improved.
Milford Payson and Ross Spear
were at borne from the University of
Maine to spend Sunday.
The Trytohelp Club was pleas- 1
antly entertained Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. Mabellc Crone. Re
freshments were served.
A large delegation from Harbor
Light Chapter. O.E.S., visited Na
omi Chapter. Tenant’s Harbor, Fri
day evening and report a very enjoy
able occasion.
Mrs. A. H. Chatfield has closed her
summer home. Aldermere, and left by
motor for Boston and New York en
route to her home in Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ingraham,
daughters Arlene and Nancy and <<»n
Maynard. Jr., are spending a few
days in Waltham. Mass.
Mrs. Edgar I*. Shibles and daugh
ter Miss Marieta Shibles returned
Friday from Houlton. Mrs. Shibles
is steadily gaining from her recent
serious injury which is gratifying to
her many friends.
The Fred A. Norwood Relief Corps
will have a practice meeting this

evening for the inspection which will, prizes will include embroidery, linen.'
occur Thursday evening, Oet. 25 in- i a sewing screen and other attractive
stead of Friday evening, Oct. 26 as prizes and refreshments will be
Mrs. Patterson and Mrs.
was previously announced. The in- ' served.
spectlng officer will be Mrs. Bertie* Mann will be assisted by several who
M. Clark of Gardiner. Senior Vice will serve as hostesses and it is ex- |
President of the Department of i pected that this will be one of the
Maine of the National Woman s Re largest and most delightful social
lief Corps. Supper will be served at events of the season.
Marion V. Gray of Rockport and
I
Rolf Heistad /was at home from Mrs. Carrie Spaulding of Sears
Augusta to spoil d Sunday with bis port were married at the Baptist
parsonage, Camden, Monday, Oct. 8
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Heistad.
Earl Davis is clerking in the Enos: by Rev. E. M. Holman and have re
E Ingraham Co. store during the ab turned from a visit with friends in
Bangor and Brewer. They are oc
sence of Maynard Ingraham.
The Twentieth Century Club will i cupying their home on Central
Congratulations and best
be entertained Friday afternoon at | street.
the home of Mrs. Mabel Walter. wishes are extended.
Readings will be given by Mrs. Effie;
Ycazie and Mrs. Elizabeth Achorn.
The Club is studying this year the
United States and a very interesting
program lias been arranged.
Rev. Philip C. Hughey and daugh
Chrysler
ter Ruth motored to Portland Mon
4 Cylinder—Model 58
day.
Buick
Master Six
Dr. Granville Shibles of Westbrook
Model 25-40
was in town Sunday.
Wednesday evening. Nov. 7. is the
Ford Coupe
date of the Benefit Card Party to be
Late 1925
held at the town ball for the Pub- ,
lie Library and under the efficient di
GEORGE NICHOLS
rection of Mrs. Harriet Patterson and
Mrs. Leola Mann its success is as
sured. It is expected that there will !
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH, ME.
be about 50 tables playing and there J
126-127
will be a prize to every table. The

REPOSSESSED CARS

Nichols’ Garage

Compliments for the Cook!
She’s Joined Eastern’s

Kineo Friendship
Delivers
A Kineo to your home. Then
you pay $2 a week. Wc pay
the freight.

FREE

15 Days’
Free Trial!
You can try the Kineo in
your own home for 13
days—use it as if it were?
your own—and if it is not
ent-'rely satisfactory we
will take it away and the
trial will cost you nothing.
We \\ant you to be as con
vinced of Kineo superiority
as we are.

The Food That Is Cooked On
Kineo Ranges Is Good Food!

low to the ground.

unique & unrivaled
<T“from an artistic
standpoint...... and

the most comfortable,

automobile motorists
have ever known —
Not only beautiful, not only symmetrical,
not only luxurious—but an entirely new
style-an alluring new mode of car
design—
_ a mode so true and sound and beautiful
that it forecasts the trend of smart bodydesign for years to come—

The same artistry, the same craftsman
ship which make this new Buick the most
beautiful automobile of the day also

make it the most comfortable automobile
motorists have ever known.
New adjustable front seats in the closed
models—full width rear seats providing
plenty of room for three adult passengers
—deep, soft upholstery—the lounging
spaciousness of the interiors—all com
bine with Buick's famous cantilever
springs and Lovejoy Hydraulic shock
absorbers to produce the highest degree
of riding luxury ever attained.

See this new Buick—drive it—compare it
point by point with any other automobile
— prove to yourself it's the Buick of
Buicks and the car of cars!

Kineos are made to cook good food and they do cook good food.
They are easy to manage, quick to respond to the requirements
Eastern
Furniture
of the most delicate baking processes.
An ordinary cook
Company,
Rockland, Maine
becomes a good ccok and a good cook becomes an artist
Gentlemen: —
when she uses a Kineo Range.
I enclose $5 deposit
on Star Kineo Tanse
See the Beautiful Kineos on Display at Our Store—
exactly
as
pictured
above, complete with she!£
the new enamel finishes—the combination gas and
at your reduced Friendship
Club price of $65. freight
coal models. Notice the heavy, pure pig iron
prepaid. If after 15 days free
castings and the smart, simple lines of con
trial I am perfectly satisfied with
Star Kineo, 1 will begin paying $2
struction. Kineo ranges are in a superior
weekly until fully paid. Otherwise
will return the range at your ex
class by themselves.
pense, and you are to refund my $5
deposit.

Other Kineo Models
Name

179, $85, $99, $110, $125, $135

Address

Qlie Silver Anniversary

BUICK.

Your Old Range Taken in Part Payment

WITH MASTERPIECE TODIES BY FISHER

LEWISTON BUICK CO.
51 Park Street
LEWISTON
WATERVILLE
BRUNSWICK

Rockland
BRANCHES AT
ROCKLAND
FARMINGTON
PORTLAND

Tel. 238

BUICK WILE BUILD THEM.

Small sized second hand cash
PHONE WARREN 27._______ 127* 12D

WANTED

reglster

WANTED—To buy small country store or
village variety store. Write “STORE ” tare
The Courier-Gazette._________________ 127*123
V/ANTED—Return load from Portsmouth,
N II. enroute to Rockland Nov 1. Tel. 935
SNOOAX. 9 Rockland St.___________ 127-129

WANTED—Girl with knowledge of stenog
raphy anti bookkeeping. Write BOX 35. Rock
land._______________________ 127-129
WANTED Kitchen girl at once. WINDSOR
HOTEL.______________________________ L7-t£ A
WANTED To buy old postage stamps, col
lections or part collections; I85tt to 1879 pre
ferred. Write BOX 208. Rockland.___ 12*.*131
WANTED Women, whole or part time, to
take orders for dresses: two orders daily pays
$18 weekly. Write BOX 2908. Boston. Mass.

126*128

WANTED- ‘Work house cleaning, cleaning
carpets or work of any kind. ALTON YOUNG,
19 Ingraham Field. Tel 851-W
136*1*8
WANTED—Spool stock wauleu, sintu/
white birch, no red heart, to In* sawed this
winter and shlppeil when dry. Only best of
stock wanted. Address BOX 11, Woodfords,
Maine.
121*129
WANTED—Kitchen girl at THORNDIKE
HOTEL.______________________________ 123-tf
WANTED Housekeeper, one to go homo
nights preferred. MRS. O. A. PALMER, rear
12 Knox 8t. Tel. 578-W.
123-tf
WANTED—Capable person
for general
housework In family of two. Apply BOX 115,
Camden.
124-tf
WANTED—To rent modern 6 or 7 room
house with garage, centrally locate* I.
No
122*127
children. TEL. 1196-R.
Broad St.
WANTED Kitchen girl at at
123-tf
MARY BURKETT Tel. 1.69 M.

In Everybody's Column ;
Advertisements In this column not to exeeed three lines Inserted once for 2.5 cents,
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents
each for one time, 10 cents for three times.
Six words make a line.

For Sale

LOST Monday night on Union St. between
Jrove and the Park Theatre, or Main St., heween theatre and Chisholm’s, silver and black
Eversharp with initials A. G. G.. Finder
please return to COl’RIEH-GAZETTB Office.
127*It
LOST—Tortoise shell glasses. Friday night,
probably at I. Off O. F. hall. PHONE 1022 or
M M
IM-1M
LOST—Goodrich Silvertown 30x5 tire on
rim ALBERT R. HAVENER. Tel. 727.
126*128
LOST—In vicinity of Thomaston or on War
ren road 30x3(4 tire on rim. RUSSELL
DAVI8 Tel. Ill
126-128
LOST—On Buzzell ’iiill, Ho|»e. small white
setter with tan ears.
LOWELL
BOW LEY. Union.
125*127
FOUND—White and yellow gold round pin.
Inquire at THE COCBIEK-GAZKTTE office
126-128

FOR SALE—White Sainoyedes puppies
crossed, with Eskimo, price $10. .MRS. WILLIAM (;KEV, 1 Stale St , City._______ 127*129
FOR SALE—'Dressing for lawns at 10ROCKLANI)_ST. Tel. 829-W.______________ 127*129
FOR SALE—Upright Merrill piano in good
condition. Bargain for $100. Apply at 28
THOMASTON ST.
127-129
FOR SALE—Remington portable typewriter,
in first class condition. Inquire THE <’<)(•RIER t.AZETTE.____________ |________ 127*129
I
FOR SALE—If you want the highest quality,
’ old growth, fitted wood, at u price consistent
I with the quality, and in sizes to fit your needs,
1 call Rockland C7-M. R. P. CONANT & SON.
South Hope. Me.
127-tf
FOR SALE—Drafting table and Dalton add
ing machine, in good condition. MRS. ISRAEL
SNOW. JIt. Tel. 410 R.
127-129
FOR SALE—Several White Wyandotte rork- .
erels. (John Martin strain) hatched May 13;
also Toulouse goose and gander for breeders,
Miscellaneous
3 yrs. old. MRS. .1. E. BARTON, Vinalhaven,
Me.
127*1*1
NO MORE GRINDING OF CIDER APPLES
FOR SALE Emtv White (laying! Leghorn
for the public after Oet 2d. only by appoint
pullets. BEACH HILL SIDE FARM7899789
ment. J. 11. SIMONTON, West Rockport.
B.aeh Hill Side Farm. THOMAS
127-lt pullets.
MONDEN. R. F. D. 1, Rockland.
127-1*»
CHIROPODY—All kinds <»r foot troubles
FOR
SALE
—Parlor sto\e. 12 Inch firebox,
treated. Arch supports. It. E. UOLTART. Reg.
Nurse Chiropodist, Main St., over Moor's drug low price. ALBERT ANDERSON, Thomas
126*128^
store. Tel. 593-W.
127-tf ton.________
FOR SALE—Winchester automatic rifle.
CIDER APPLES Bring your cider apples to
Knight's. Cider from' your own apples or Cal. 351. $29 : Winchester double barrelled shot
126-128
those furnished here for sweet elder. Run gun. 10 gauge. $15. PHONE 788
ning d.iily.
Tel. CUBdflB 77-11.
J. L.
FOR SALE Young singh- horse, weight
KNIGHT. Riw-kport.
123*132 139U. EASTER}' REAL ESTATE CO.. Cor.
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. MASON Broadway and Holmes St. Tel. 819. 126-128
work of all kinds. A. W. GRAY, Contractor. " FOR SALE—Fitied lur<f wi.ii<ir$T) cord (le3 Adams St. Tel. 194 J.
118-tf li\e.«d. Leave your order at 275 Main St.,
ROCK AND CEMENT WORK, cellar walls Rockland. K. SALMLNEN, West Rockport.
126*131
built and repaired; all kinds of lawn work,
by the day or contract. BENJAMIN KNOWL
FOR SALE Must sacrifice my 192't radio,
TON. 51 Brewster St. Tel. 167-M.
118-tf 6 tubes, speaker, $25. cost over $199, now
REFINISHING CARS by spray system, any stored in Rockland. Write MRS. DAVIS. 336
Broadway, Everett. Mass.
126*131
color; storage. J. A. STEVENS A SON Me
Loud St. Tel. 211 -M or 13-M.
118-tf
FOR SALE Three tube radio complete with
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods a- storage battery, $39. 69 BEECH ST. Tel. 814.
136*428.
he Rockland Hair Store 236 Mdn fit Mat’
orders solicited. HELEN ('. RHODES 118 tf
FOR SALE 1919 Buick Six. winter top, new
WANTED Man for steady year round job tires, just overhauled, price $59. will exchange
ERNEST L. STARRETT.
to do general furnace setting and repairs. for c»w or horse
126*128
Must he able to make pipe, elbows, angles and Warren. Tel. 1-13.
understand thoroughly the work of the fur
FOR SALE 31x9 power boat, cabin and
nace business. Leave your name and refer steering
room. 12 ft. ideal boat tor scallop or
ences at the office of’THE COURIER. 113-tf lion inter dragger, or handliner. If sold at once.
$400; 16 h. p. 4 cycle heavy <lutv engine with
reverse 22-18 wheel, will make 8V2 miles per
hour. AL OR.-fl’TT. Vinalhaven. Me. 126*131
FOR SALE Four weeks ohl pigs. HENRY
TO LET Furnished apartment al 47 North
«' i St., all modern, hot ami cojd water gas. CROCKETT, South Thomaston. Tel. 371-1.
126-128
hath : rent reasonable. FLOYD L. SHA''
North Main St. Tel. 422-R.
127-tf
FOR SALE M<Tliail piano in Hn<‘ <"iiTO LET —Six room tenement on Lisle St. dition. TEL. 871 M__________________ 123-tf
FOR SALE laiml a\nl buildings at southApply at 12 GROVE ST._____________ 127-129
TO LET- Five room t<*nement,electric lights, wtstern <driu‘r of Paik and Broadway. In
quire
evenings at 14 BROAD ST. Tel. 997-M.
flush toilet and hath. Inquire at 42 FULTON
125*127
ST._________________________
127* It
TO LET—Five room house. Grow St. and 7 I FOR SALE—Six lbs. clippings for patchroom house with garage, Ilill and Rankin Sts. | work. Extraordinary value. Send no money,
ERNEST C. DAVIS.
127-tf , pay postman $1 plus postage. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded. SA1TLER
TO LET Six room tenement on Bunker St. MI'G. CO., Dept. 6. Whitman, Mass.
125*130
L. F. ( BASE. 15 Middle St. Tel 1185-W.
FOR SALE—One hundred pullets, S. C. R. I.
127-tf
Reds, ready to lay. H. C. BUBER, Warren,
TO LET—KitehenettQ. bed room with hath, Me. Tel. 6-31.
125*130
heat and lights. Separate outdoor entrance.
FOR SALE —Horse, heavy wagon and heavy
TEL 188-W.
127*129
harness. HWIFT
CO., Rockland.
125-127
TO LET—In Thomaston 3 moms unfur
FOR SALE—A number of pieces of good
nished, $15 per month: 3 rooms furnished, $25
per month: large 2 room office, fireplace,, etc., furniture, stove, radio, etc. GRACE KELLER.
12.-127
199 per cent location, $15 per month. EAST 311 Main St. Tel. 1173-W.
ERN REAL ESTATE CO, llroadwav and
FOR SALE Virgin wool yarn by manufac
Holmes St.
127-129 turer at bargain. Samples free. H. A. BART
123-130
TO LET Bowling alley and billiard room. LETT, Harmony, Maine.
49x199 in Thomaston.
Great opportunity.
FOR SALE—White truck, one ton, with
None in town. EASTERN REAL ESTATE cattle body, also delivery body, Al condition.
(X)., Broadway and Holmes Sts. Tel. 819.
W. I». REES. Union, Maine.
122*127
127-129
FOR SALE—Registered Guernsey hull, AlTO LET—House. «entral location, freshly bamont Ladon No. 137270, 1V& years old. Has
renovated, hath and idoetric lights: moderate hack of him the best blood brought from
price. TEL 812-M.
127-tf Guernsey Isle. Would like to see him where
TO LET Attractively furnished or unfur his breeding would he really appreciated.
nished house, furnace heat. 5 rooms hath, Pedigree with animal. Can he seen at ROSE
126-tf HILL FARM, Owl's Head. Me. Tel. 1170 J.
122 127
TO LET Xicneral store 15 miles from Rock
FOR SALE Fitted wood, $2 per ft, AL
land, great opportunity, nothing to buy. Start
new In thriving town. EASTERN REAL ES FRED DAVIS, 147 Park St. Tel. 838-R.
TATE CO., Cor. Broadway and Holmes St. _________________________ v___________ 121-tf
Tel. 819,___________________________ 126-128
FOR SALE—Young white Chester pigs.
TO LET—Work shop 30x59, wonderful op Bachclder House, Union. Me. MR. HEALD.
, ______________________________ 120-tf
portunity for antique work shop, or anything
of this nature needing plenty of light. EAST
FOR SALE—Fifteen acres shore property
ERN REAL ESTATE CO., ( or. Broadway and situated at Arey’s Harbor In Vinalhaven. Good
Holmes St. Tel. 819.
126-128 buildings. Extra good place for lohsjer fisher
man whose wife takes summer boarders: or
TO LET -Furnlslied, heated apartment, would make nice summer home. Easy terms to
kitchen, pantry, hedeqom. dining mom. bath : a reliable party. Address C. B. DAVIS, Vinal
gas and electricity. Adults only. BENJAMIN haven. Me.
115-tf
MILLER Tel. 692-J.
126*128
FOR SALE—At a bargain pony rig wagon,
TO LET—Three furnished rooms for light harness and saddle. DR. C. F. FRENCH. Tel.
housekeeping, also sleeping rooms. 16 WIL- 198-W.
__________________________ 113-tf
LOW ST
__________________
126*128
FOR SALE—House lots with garden space
TO LET Furnished t»>oms fqr light house on North Main St. and some on Maverick St.
keeping, modern eonveniencos. 2 WILLOW L. A. THURSTON, Rockland. Tel. 1159.
st.

twist

111-tf

TO LET—Four room furnished apartment at
59 Masonic St. ; electric lights. For further
information apply 42 BEECH ST.
124-tf
TO LET—Six room tthfurnished apartment,
with modern conveniences, corner Grove and
Union Sts. COBB-DAVIS.
124-tf
TO LET House at 10 LAUREL ST.
113-tf
TO LET—Furnished apartments, 2 rooms,
flush closet, shed, clothes closet, electric lights.
Inquire 72 CAMDEN HT.
123-tf
TO LET—Two light housekeeping rooms,
heated. 31 FULTON ST. Tel. 733-M.

FOR SALE-Mill slabs. 4 foot long. $6.30;
stove length, $8 : also apple barrels and lum
ber. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D., Thomaston.
_____________________________________ H8-tf
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick
nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two

TO LET—First floor tenement Gregory block,
798 Main St.

(' A HAMILTON. City,

125^

TO LET—Tenement on Masonic St., all
modern, with , or without garage. Inquire
KITTREDGE PHARMACY.
125 139
TO LET—Two garages. $5.99 month. Rents
Of -11 linHs nromptly available. V. F. STUDLEY, K9 Park St._____________________ 123-tf
»u Ltl—Five room tenement, modern, with
garage, no children. ROBERT COLLIN'S, 375
Main St.
a.
*
123-tf
TO LET Tenement of six rooms, electric
lights, near corner Broadway and Park St.
Apply ELIZABETH DONOHUE, 89 Park St
Tel. 438-J.____________ c______________ 122-tf
TO LET—Three furnished rooms with use
of hath. MRS. W. S. KENNISTON, 176 Main
St. Tel. 278 R.
122-tf
j TO LET—All modern tenement at 23 Maple
1st. HARRY BERMAN. Tel. 426-M.
122-tf
TO LET Five room apartment, heated, nice
location. 91 NORTH MAIN ST. after 5.39.
.______________________________T2 0 -1 f
! TO LET—Furnished house for rent al
Martinsville, Me., the Ogier Place. Inquire of
H. E. MASON, 15 Prospect St., North Leoniinster, Mass._________ __________
129-tf
TO LET—Private o'hP'car garage for small
ear. Tel. 526-W 19 FRANKLIN ST., City.
120-tf

AUGUSTA
BATH
DOVER-FOXCROFT

I

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BL'II.T .

Virginia, the *Atother of Presi
dents,” has furni sled eight presi
dents (Washington^ Jefferson, Madi
son, Monroe, W. H. Harrison. Tyler,
Taylor and Wilsesn and together
they served a totql qf 45 years. Ohio
comes next with seven (Grant, Hayes,
Garfield, Benjamin Harrison, Mc
Kinley, Taft and Harding) and they
served nearly 28 years. New York
has furnished three (Van I’.uren,
Fillmore and Roosevelt) and they
served 13 years. North Carolina has
also furnished three (Jackson, Polk
and Johnson) and they served 16
years. Massachusetts has furnished
two (John Adams and J. Q. Adams)
and they served eight years. Vermont
also has furnished two (Arthur and
Coolidge). The only other states in
which presidents have been born are
Kentucky (Lincoln), New Hamp
shire (Pierce). New Jersey (Cleve
land). and Pennsylvania (Buchanan).
Hence only 10 states out of the 48
have bred men who became president.
—The Pathfinder.

To Let

A beautifully decorated,
semi-porcelain dinner ser
vice for six people will be
given away to each new
Kineo club member.

eet. symmetrical,

Wanted

PRESIDENT PRODUCING STATES

Lost and Found

42 Pc. Dinner

is the new Style

.t

Every-Other-Day
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Furniture Company, Rockland

You’ll like trading here

We pay the freight.

TO LET -Furnished apartments, heated.
Call after 5.30 at 14 MASONIC ST.
119-tf
TO LET—SLx rooms aad hath, suitable for
two or three adults. 101 NORTH MAIN ST.
Tel 27-41.
119-tf
TO LET -Five room furnished apartment
with garage. ALICE FULLER, 25 Linden St.

118-tf

sides, large orders cheaper.

Lobster traps,

buoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber.
JOEL P. WOOD, Belfast. Tel. 177-14
118-tf
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs, 4-ft. length
or fitted to order. Furnace wood a specialty.
HAROLD PEASE, Warren. Me. Tel. 10-21.
__________________________________ 9 4* 118-tf
125*127
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs 4 ft. long $6
per cord, stove length $8 $1 less In Thomas
ton. Also laths $6.59 and $7.90 per M. L. C.
PACKARD, Warren, Me.
118-tf
FOR SALE—Cord and fitted wood ; fitted soft
wood slabs $8; also lumber. T. J. CARROLL,
P. O. Thomaston. Tel. 263-21 Rockland.
US tf
_____________________________
FARMS.

C0UN1RY

HOMES, COTTAGES

and estates: up-to-date property, In the gar
den sp<it of Maine- Penobscot Bay. Write
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Bel
fast. Me.
118 tf
SPECIAL FOR SALE

One farm, fine house and large barn with
69 acres land, field cutting 49 tons hay, bal
ance land in pasture and wood, buildings only
25 years old; fine water,, lights, and ceimr
under honje and barn. Must he sold at once,
at very low price, $3,500. Near Rockland on
fine road.
House—-Five rooms, r^ll latest Improvements
with fine cellar and garage. To be sold at
once.
Fine house on Camden street, known as
Oxton Tea Room. Large house and barn ; three
acres land, suitable for over night camps.
New bungalow with garage, all Improve
ments. Low price.
House and barn, housing for 509 hens,
late improvements: 1 mile from Rockland
Postofflce; 9 acres best flchk cut 8 tons hay
this year. Very low price. *
House and ham, several acres land latest
improvements, Warren. $2,909.
Two cottages Megunticook Lake.
Cash or easy terms on any property I sell.
House, 7 rooms, hard wood floors, large
porch, fine cement cellar, good location : easy
terras. Must be sold at once. $25 09.
1 have almost any kind of home you want,

v f. sruuLtv
69 Park Stmt

Xie-tX
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c:ntr ren s

In addition to personal notes recording ds
irtures and arrivals, this department eapeally desires Information of social happenigs. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
tailor telephone will be gladly received.
E.UCPHONE ................................................. 770

JERSEY DRESSES

Mrs. David Imboden who has been
the guest of Mrs. A. U. Bird left Sat
urday for her home in Santa Barbara.
Calif.

Mrs. L. E. Shaw and Mrs. Henry
r. and Mrs. Walter J. Rich who Lange of East Orange, N. J., are
iave been enjoying another delightful guests of Mrs. Harrison F. Hicks,
Brason at their Uanvlqn summer estate Talbot avenue, for the week.
eft Saturday for New York in their
motor car. Mr. and Mrs. Rich lin
Mrs. Raymond Cole and sons of
gered long enough to see the glorious Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Reynolds
'amden scenery at its best.
and Mrs. Horace Reynolds of LubeC
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Sewall spent tile weekend E. M. Lawrence.
vith Ills sister. Mrs. Fred Simmons,
Mr. ?nd Mrs. P. P. Bicknell and
n Portland, lte was accompanied by
children Billy and David spent the
Miss Lucy Sewall.
weekend in Orono, guests of Mr. and
The Ladles’ Aid of the Littlefield ' Mrs. Howe W. Hall.
Memorial Church will meet with Mis. ,
•'rank Gregory, 34 North Main street ■ Mr. and M rs. S. D. Crosby and Mr.
A’ednesday for an ail day session. and Mrs. Stanley Walsh spent the
tityier will lie served at noon and weekend in Wiscasset guests of Mr.
l;^e not solicited should take pastry | and Mrs. Harvey Pease.
—
\
nd dishes. Go prepared to sew for
Clifton and Raymond Cross and
He sale which lakes place early in
James
Flanagan
spent
the
weekend
X'cembei.
in Pittsfield, guests of John and Jud
son Flanagan and Robert Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Saeker and who are attending M.C.I.
Charles IS. Saeker, who were called
here by the death of Mrs. Mary E.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cables who
Saeker. Old County read, return to have been attending the Rebekali
New York tonight.
Assembly in Bangor and visiting rela

Warmly Comfortable, Stylishly Practical

X

I

tives in Portland returned home Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Hewett day.
notored to Portland Friday to visit
'apt. Lewis Foss at the Marine HosMilton Rollins and family spent the
ital. Returning Sunday they were
eekend in Portland, the guests of
eompanled by Mrs. Foss, who was relatives.
\oute for home from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jones of Med
Mrs. Grace Seoville who has been ford Hillside, Mass, were weekend
baking an extended visit with her guests of James T. Jones, Warren
listers, Mrs. Leonard Hall and Mrs. street.
{Frank Sherman, left yesterday for
her home In Glendale. Calif., accom
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Blodgett of
panied by Mrs. Hal!, as far as Boston. Somerville, Mass., were weekend

Ages 4, 5, 6

A large assortment of styles and charming patterns in

Capt- A. AV. Hutchinson o.f the
’acht Vineedor arrived at his home
t The (Highlands Friday 'for the
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. N'ewbert
and John N’ewbert of Augusta, Mr.
and Mrs. A. I’. Gray of Warren and
Mr. and Mrs. George E. N’ewbert were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
L. N’ewbert.

Mr .and Mrs. F. C. Smalley of Med
ford Hillside were guests last week of
Dr. Roy T. Reed of Damariscotta
Mrs. Wesley Post at Ingraham Hill.
was a guest over the weekend of Dr.
and Mrs. Linwood Rogers.
Mrs. Lucy Kennedy who suffered an
11 turn recently is somewhat imMrs. Hiram Merrifield of Ports
uoved.
mouth. X. II.. is making a fortnight's

A successful auction party was
ven under the auspices of the BPW
lub Friday evening with five tables
cards, honors being awarded t<
s. Florence Keating. Miss Kitty
'»urn, Mrs. Lillian McRae and Mrs
A. Burpee. Another of these
urties will be given Friday evening
this week at the club rooms on
lain street.

visit with Mrs. Andrew Larson, Cedar
street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. I,. Borgerson and
Mrs. Carl Reed spent the weekend in
Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Marguerite Johnson, linotype
operator at The Courier-Gazette of
fice. is having a week’s vacation.

Mrs. Paul Wallis, clerk at tile Knox
Mrs. Frank W. Fuller entertained Book Store is having a fortnight’s va
le Luncheon Club Friday.
cation in the course of which she vis
its in Boston and will be the guest of
Mrs. C. E. Reed of Rutherford, N. J., iter sister Miss Doris Plummer in
the guest of Mrs. L. N. Littlehale Connecticut.
nlon streets.

Tlie first meeting of the Browne
Kb will be held Friday evening at
he home of Miss Edith Bicknell,
jwox street. Election of officers will
tie In order.

Mrs. Lilian S. Copping and Miss
dartha Wight entertained at lunchon Saturday at their home on Limeock street, with these guests: Mr.
nd Mrs. Walter V. Wentworth of
)ld Town. Capt. Albert F. Pillsbury
f San Francisco. Mrs. Sarah Pillsury, Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Staalson,
nd Miss Mabel Pillsbury.

Mrs. Helen Clark and Mrs. Annie
Aylward were present at the in
spection of the Auxiliary affiliated
with Canton ‘Worumbus No. 13 in
Auburn Saturday evening.

Dr. Burton IC. Flanders left Sat
urday for a week's bunting trip in
Northern Maine.

Mrs. C. M. Blake. Mrs. Jessie
Packard, Miss Mary E. Holbrook and
C. F. Merrill of Rockland and Mrs.
Sarah Thomas of Dorchester, Mass.,
have returned from a delightful two
week motor trip through QiAbee,
Montreal. Ottawa. PlattPburg, Al
The Chapin Class is to be enter- bany, New York, Boston and Port
lined this evening by Mrs. Lena L. land.
’rue at her home on I’lmer street.
The E.F.A. Club will meet witli
Dr'. M. K. Wlood who has been at Mrs. Frank .N'ewbert Wednesday aft
Fij|#h Haven was the guest last week ernoon.
P’Mr. and Mrs. Almon B. Cooper,
hnerock street enroute to Boston.
What are tlie boundaries and pop
illation of Knox Count}' and tills
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Day of Portland city; name its eouneilmen and theif
ere weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. qualifications, powers and pay. also
fenry B. Bird, Broadway. Mr. Day of Its policemen.
How may the
eturned Sunday, Mrs. Day remain- juniors help in good city govern
ng for the week.
ment. and how train to become re
sponsible
law-abiding
citizens?
Miss Jeanette Smith was home from Should the city own and operate its
asell Seminary for the weekend, ac- eieetric cars, Rs water plant and
ompanied by a classmate. Miss June electricity? Why and why not? De
arkhurst of Toledo, Ohio.
scribe city manager and commission
system of municipal government.
• Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Glover attend- Finish Chapter XX in Civics text
d the football game at Hebron Sat- book at Educational Club picnic Fri
rday accompanied on the return day. Oct. 26. 2 to 7 with Mrs. Min
ome by Frederick Bird of Bowdoin nie Miles, 31 Ocean street. Special
Allege and Theodore Bird of Hebron drive report from every team. State
Academy who spent the weekend at speakers.
heir Rockland home.
MEMORY OF CASSIS
Lilfa Sherman was hostess Friday
ft^rnoon at her home op Center Do you recall how we sat by the smokily-burntreet to several young friends in ob- TwistediUKodorous trunk of the olive-tree.
ervance of her llth birthday. Gaines In the inn on the cliff, and skinned the ripe
Breen flgs.
.ere enjoyed, with refreshments,
eaturing a birthday cake with 11 And heard the white sirocco driving in the sea ?
lasing candles, served in the dining The thunder and tlie smother there where like
a ship’s prow
oom from a table prettily decorated
The light-house breasted tlie wave? how wanly
n pink. Many nice gifts were re
through the wild spray
vived. The guests were Gertrude Under our peering eyes the eye of tlie light
looked out.
-tall. Virginia Piper. Ruth Leach,
Catherine Black. Madeline Rawley. Disheveled, but without dismay?
lice and Grace Clancey. Beulah Cal Do you recall the sweet-alyssum over the
ledges
han. Ruth Gregory, Margaret Pen
and the t»lf heather and the mush
sion, Constance Knickerbocker. Ted Crawling
rooms under the pines.
dd, Burton Blckmore, Richard And the deep white dust of the broad road
leading outward
,
nderson. Gordon ' Flint, Edward
To a world forgotten, between the dusty
ellier, Richard French, Richard
almonds and the dusty vines?
Whitmore and Charles Clancey, with —Edna St. Vincent Millay, In "The Buck In
ilia’s teacher. Miss Frances Hodgthe Snow and Other Poems.”
•»p, and her aunt, 'Mrs. Grace ScoEighteen 10-cent Christmas cards,
lle of Glendale, Calif., as special
boxed $1. Knox Bock Store.
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Less crowded environments
for your factory in

Maine’s smaller centers
of population

Tan, Blue, Green, Rose

An unhurried, uncongested atmosphere has a beneficial effect on production. Em

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

ployes can own their own homes, be responsible citizens in the community and
more interested producers in the factory, with expensive turnover reduced to a

BALCONY

minimum.

Wise manufacturers are considering these and other advantages which the less
Capt. and Mrs, T. W. Skinner and
daughter Helen motored from Port
land Saturday and were weekend
guests of Capt. Skinner's mother,
Mrs. Amelia Molntosh of Prospect
street.

Mrs. Preston Gray and children of
Orrington are visiting with Mrs.
Gray's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Emery.

The Breakfast Bridge Club . was
entertained Monday by Mrs. Cleve
land Sleeper and Mrs. John O. Ste
vens at Mrs. Sleeper's home in South
Thomaston, with breakfast, followed
hy cards. Special guests were Mrs.
I,. E. Shaw and Mrs. Henry Lange
of East Orange. N. J., and Mrs. Wal
ter H. Spear. Honors were awarded
to Mrs. H. B. Fates and Mis. J. N.
Blodgett's parents, Southard, with guest prize to Mrs.
Maurice Gregory, Shaw.

guests of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cummings Mr. and Mrs.
(e occupying their recently pur- Glencove.
Itased home at 168 North Main
kreet.
Henry Thorndike of Augusta is vis
iting his son, Ralph Thorndike, Main
[Miss Daphne Winslow who teaches street.
Norway is tlte guest of her mother,
irs. C. H Rollins, until Wednesday
Roger I.udwig and several friends
pen she goes to Bangor to attend motored to Boston for the weekend.
J^ritate teachers' convention.
•(
----Ralph Tardiff is back at his duties
jThe Thimble Club was entertained in the Fuller-Cobb-Davis store fol
st evening by Mrs. Eugene E. Stod. lowing a vacation enjoyably spent as
lard, Grove street.
guest of "the boys’ 'of Burnt Island.
He returned with ills full quota of
Mrs. Lottie Rhodes of Crieltaven birds.
nd Mrs. Ida Hall are at tile home
f Mrs. W. O. Cummings, 355 Broad
Mr. and Mrs. Lester B.Plummer
way. for the winter.
were in Lewiston Friday to attend tile
i
reeeption of Mi’s. Ruse B. Minot. State
Mrs. C. F. Snow who visited in president of the W.R.S.C. anti her
Lynn. Mass., on the way from the staff. Mrs. Plummer is State patri
American Legion Convention at San otic inspector, and is also president
Afilonio, Texas, arrived home Thurs of Edwin Libby Relief Corps.
day.

two-piece

Page Seven

The first circle supper of the Wo
man’s Association of tlie Congrega
tional Church will be held in the
vestry next Wednesday, at 6.30 p. m.
Miss Ada B. Young is chairman.

At Knox Hospital yesterday Mrs.
P. C. Mitchell of Crieltaven under
went a surgical operation front
which she is rallying well.

SEES BIG SEASON

crowded environments of the smaller centers of population offer:

Down In “St. Pete” They
Look For Big Northern In
vasion.

lower living costs and therefore lower labor costs, lower
taxes, cheaper land, ample room for expansion, and in
many cases less crowded shipping conditions and closer
proximity to raw materials and markets.

(By John Lodw’ck)
St. Petersburg, Fla., Oct. 12.—(Spe
cial to The Courier-Gazette)—Rock
land’s colony of winter visitors who
will spend the season here in the sub
tropics far away from the rigors of
the cold months will be considerably
enlarged when additional numbers
will come here in the fall and winter
to enjoy the warm sunshine and’ the
many tourist recreations. Scores of
reservations from Rockland residents
have already been received for the
season now on. most of them coming
south by automobile, while later ar
rivals will come by rail .
Rockland residents who spent the
winter here last season included Dr.
R. W. Bickfort. 420 Main street; Mrs.
G. L. Crockett. 29 Park street; John
L. Donohue, Arville Fletcher, H. A.
Howard, 70 Cedar street; Mrs. A. E.
Linekin. 246 Broadway; Mrs. Lizzie
Pearson, E. E. Rankin, 693 Main
street; Mrs. Jessie L. Robbins John
son, 14 Ocean street: Joshua Thorn
dike. Mr. and Mrs. George Treggett,

Miss Celia Young who has been the 422 Main street; Mrs. Charlotte
guest of her uncle, Raymond An Whittier, Mrs. Linnie Wotton. 30
derson, has returned to Crieltaven. State street.
Many new attractions have been
Miss Carrie A. Barnard of Medford provided for winter visitors by wise
Hillside is visiting a niece of the city fathers, including additional
late Mrs. J. S. Willoughby in St. game facilities, such as two new golf
Paul, Minn., for a few weeks. Ac links, tennis courts, roque and lawn
companied by the latter she will bowling rinks, shuffle board lanes,
then go to the Pacific Coast to spend horseshoe pitching and quoit courts,
the winter.
trapshooting ranges and archery
lanes.
ZETA PSI HOUSE
Muse’s famous concert band lias
been engaged for a 20-week season
Tlie contract for tlie erection of beginning with Dec. 1st, and contin
a new chapter house for Lamina uing through into April. It will give
Chapter of the Zeta I’si Fraternity at free programs twice daily in pictur
Bowdoin college lias been awarded.
esque Williams ‘Park.
The new house, whirh will cost
Fifteen amateur and professional
approximately $70,000 will lie erected golf tournaments have been arranged
on a lot immediately in the rear of for the season, the first events to be
the present chapter house on College held next month.
street. After it is completed, the
Indications that many Rockland
present wooden building will be re residents plan spending their first
moved. The new house will be 67 by season here is evidenced by the nu
40 feet, three stories high, of com merous requests made of the local
mon brick with limestone trimmings, Chamber of Commerce for the new
the first floor being entirely fire illustrated booklet, descriptive of the
proof. The interior will be finished famed Sunshine City and its sur
in oak and birch, many of the rooms roundings, which is being mailed
being panelled. Actual work on its free to those writing for it.
construction will start immediately.
Sun bathing, the new health vogue,
inaugurated here two years ago by
SPEAKING OF MONEY!
social leaders, will continue in great
The stock of money in the United er popularity than ever before, to in
States Sept. 30 was reported by tlie dulge in the invigorating health in
Treasury at $8,213,615,127 or $40.82 surance fad. Two solariums have re
per capita for the estimated 118,- cently been erected on the Tampa
720,000 population on that day. Of Pay beach by the City, and two large
the total money stock. $6,415,083,402 privtte institutions are now in the
was in circulation outside of the course of construction on Gulf Is
Treasury.
Tlie actual per capita lands.
stock of money showed a decline
All free public schools and the
fiorn the $42.19 figure reported one Junior College are open for the sea
son in which 63 per cent of the en
year ago.
rollment already consists of the chil
The Woman's Auxiliary of St. Pe dren of winter visitors.
ter's church will serve a harvest sup
Ninety-six yachts and house boats
per at G.A.R. hall Saturday. Oct. 27 have arrived in the three yacht ba
from 5 to 7. Tickets*^ cents.—adv. sins and that number is expected to
127-129
exceed 600 before the season’s peak
is reached. Tourist experts predict
The movie “’Peter Pan" has been that a quarter million sojourners will
postponed, date to. be announced, spend the season here.
because of the prevalence of scarlet
One difficulty about bay fever is
fever. Tickets will hold good when
it is shown.
It benefits McLain that it has practically no social sense.
—Elsie McCormick.
School Orchestra.—adv.

McLAIN SHOE STORE
AT THE BROOK
Featuring

Vital Arch Shoes $4.90
A to EEE
This style carried in stock
in both Black Kid and
Patent Leather, military
heel, medium toe.

Widespread distribution of continuous, adequate power,

MAINE

such as is afforded through the interconnection of power re

the Land of Remembered Vacations,
is nationally known for its scenic
beauty, Its lakes and ponds and
woods; fishing, hunting, boating;
but it is not generally known that
Maine is the home of many im
portant manufacturing industries.
Among its manufacturers are such
well known concerns as:

the smaller centers of population an industrial status com

sources of the Central Maine Power Company system gives

parable with the big city.

Whether for main or branch points, any industry consid
ering the importance and strategy of its location will be in
terested in the information available on the two hundred

Ault Williamson Co.
A. J. Bean Shoe Co.
Cushman Hollis Co.
Dana Warp Mills
Hyde Windlass Co.
Kennebec Canoe Co.
Knox County Granite Co.
W. S. Libbey Co.
Mason Mfg. Co.
No. Wayne Tool Co.
Old Town Canoe Co.
Oxford Mining and Milling Co.
Sanford Mills
South Paris Mfg. Co.
A. J. Sweet Co.
Vickery 4 Hill Pub. Co.
Wilton Woolen Co.

odd communities served by the interconnected lines of this
Company.

MAINE POWER COMPANY, AUGUSTA, MAINE.
•

Central Maine Power Co.
General Offices

ROUND POND

Boy Scouts
Troop HI recently did a good lin n in
contributing $10 to tlie Red Cross dis
aster fund.

••«»

Robert Gregory who lias served tlie
past year as senior patrol leader of
Troop 2. Methodist Church, lias iieen
elected junior assistant scoutmaster.
Linwood Aylward who Is nearly to the
grade of Eagle Scout lias Iieen elected
senior patrol leader.

♦••*
Troops 1 and 9 will meet Thursday
evening in the Baptist Church. Plans
for fall hiking and overnight trips are
to he discussed; also the troop proj
ects in handicraft work.

•♦•»

The Seaseouts of Ship No. 8 will
meet Wednesday evening of this
week at the ‘Central Maine building
at 7.15. It is hoped that the 24-foot
whale-boat which has been made
available at the Boston Navy Yard
for the Rockland Seaseouts can be
put to use before the weather gets too
cold. The crew is going to build a 15
foot Buccaneer model sailing skiff as
part of its requirements. The plan Is
by Alden of Boston and has become
very popular with Seascout units all
over the country.

«•««

A request has been made for exami
nation date for the marksmanship
merit badge. As this is only avail
able to first class scouts, those who
desire to take this should apply at
Council headquarters.

*♦*•

Scouts who desire information re
garding the outline of a winter project
such as leathereraft, pack basket
making and plaster east work should
communicate with their scoutmasters
before seeding this information at
the Council office.

Berger Wbuldn't Be Socialist Long If
He Was, Writes a Correspondent.

Do not overlook this
neat one strap that has
all the fitting features of
a $9.00 shoe 'for $4.90.

Many Others In Stock

McLAIN SHOE STORE
AT THE

SIGN
l««iW MAM.,

Wl

>tt.

Thomaston, Oct. 22.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Under Election Briefs you pub
lished the following: "Representative
Victor Berger, the well known Social
ist member of Congress, himself in
favor of Smith thinks that Hoover i;
gaining in Wisconsin, and the betting
in that State has gone to even."
The statement that Representa
tive Victor Berger is in favor of
Smith is misleading, as lie would
not remain in the Socialist party
long if ft was true that lie favors
Smith and furthermore no honest
person can believe it to he true.
It would he interesting to know
where sueli statements originate.
Alex Nelson.
(The Courier-Gazette's authority
was the New York Herald Tribune, and
as nearly as we can recall the item
appeared in Thursday's issi^e.—^-id. 1

Charles Thompson who has been
employed as pilot on a steamer has
arrived home.
Edward Jones of this place was
married last week to Miss Bertha
Sprague of Winslow's Mills. Their
many friends wish them a long and
happy married life.
Miss Vivian Richards was home
from Gorham Normal over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Day of Port
land visited friends here Sunday.
Carter & Bryant Co. are making
improvements to their store- paint
ing, concrete steps, and a platform
across the front.
The auction sale at the home of
the late Oliver Etheridg • attracted
many purchasers from out of town.
William Swett who is at home on
his annual fall vacation has with

STRAND

LAST SHOWING TODAY

NOW SHOWING

BUSTER KEATON

“BEGGAR OF LIFE”
With

Wallace Beery and
Richard Arlen

IN

‘THE CAMERAMAN’
WEDNESDAY (ONLY)

WED.-THURS.-FRI.

THE.

WEDDING

MARCH
.1 if. J.itet ti AN
ERICH VON STROHEIM

ANNE ®
NICHOLS'

tllLAI ION

Et-ich

VON

WIST

STROHEIM
FAY WRAY

modem vaporizing
itment—Just rub on
r

ACTS M WAYS AT ONI E

One of the Publix Theatres

PUBLIX THEATRE

ds Checked

visits

This advertisement is
similar to a series now
appearing in Nation's
Business, Magazine of
Business, Factory and
Industrial Management,
American
Machinist,
Atlantic
Monthly,
World’s Work and other
national publications in
the interests of bringing
new industries to Maine

Mrs. Swett recently returned from
a trip to Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mr. and Mis. William Prentice,
Miss Cynthia Prentice and Mrs.
^’lorenee Calhoun, all of Massachu
setts were in town last week to at
tend the wedding of their niece Miss
Laura Poole of (Pemaquid.
Miss A. M. Ross of Waldoboro is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ross.
Frank and Samuel Yates of Brock
ton, Mass, were here last week to
| see their mother Mrs. Ida Yates, who
, is very ill. They wen* aeconfpanied
hy Mrs. Addi* Vanderehovan, who is
staying with her cousins, Mr. and
Mir. H. II. Chamberlain.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Lewis of Read
ing, Mass., ami Round Pond are
making an extended trip through t'ho
Western States.

(1 paramount 'jheiurv

NOT FOR SMITH

And here is another beau
tiful number in both Black
Kid and Patent Leather.

MAINE

AUGUSTA

AFTER MANY YEARS

A year ago last Christmas while
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones of Ston
ington were getting Christmas cards
ready to mail to relatives and
friends they decided to send one to
Mt. Jones' sister, Cora Pomeroy, who
moved to Galveston, Texas, 40 years
before to make her home with her
brother Henry, following the death
of their parents while Robert was an
infant.
Imagine his joy and surprise when
he received an answer hy letter tell
ing him she was living trtere with her
family of two sons and two daugh
ters. and that Henry now past 70,
was still alive, a retired bar pilot,
it was ilia duty to pilot ships from
Galveston out by the dangerous sand
bars.
A short time ago the laundry
owners held a convent^"' in Bos
ton and Mrs. Pomeroy and daughter
attended. Tills afforded 'her an op
portunity to come to Maine. Leav
ing Boston, Friday morning hy train
she came to Rockland and found her
lirother Aaron, and stopped all night
with him.
Taking the Eastern
Hteatnship hoat Saturday morning to
Stonington they visited Robert for
tlie day, returning Saturday after
noon to Rockland, via North Haven,
where she met her lirother David
and cousin, S. L. Jones. Sunday
morning Mrs. 'Pomeroy and daugh
ter. and her brother Aaron and his
family motored to Tenant's Harbor
to visit the last resting place of her
parents. Returning to Boston Sun
day afternoon she took the train to
tlie South, again resolving to ret urn
again to Maine in tlie near future to
get better acquainted with those who
she had visited after 40 years ab
sence.

Address INDUS

TRIAL DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL

(Names of other well known Maine
Manufacturers to follow)

Mrs. Cora Pomretp' of Texas
Comes North To Visit
Relatives.

Correspondence is invited.

o him

new play ’

WITH

RUTH TAYLOR.
JAMES HALL

a
Gbaasnotf
Otowr

To her

I4

the greatest
*iing in life !

DANCE

They’ve gtu 1 .1 nd done it. Two
hy two. W1 h makes the fun
double. "Just M Tried” breaks into
the movies after a > ear and a half
on Broadway.
There’s a big
honeymoon with plenty of Stars.
-—ALSO—

EVERY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

“TWO MASTERS”

at

Owl’s Head Town Hall

COMING SOON
BERT EARL AND GIRLS
IN

lOOTtt

•PARAMOUNT UNIT

Stars and Auth'-s Series

PARAMOUNT NEWS
THURSDAY

ttANJOMANIA"

VAUDEVILLE-PICTURES

NOW FOR THE BIG WOODS

MOTHER!

Hunters Have Eegun the Annual Invasion—Summary of
the General Maine Game Laws
The hunting season is now fully on.
except that it is not lawful to hunt
deer in Hancock and Washington
until Nov. 1. those counties having
been added to the list where deer
hunting is permissible in November
only. Guns are being polished and in j
many a Knox County home plans are •
being made for the annual trip to,
the “big woods.’’ The law allows
one deer buck or doe to each hunter, j

Following is a brief summary of
general Maine game laws, as amend
ed by the 1927 legislature, and which
became effective July 16. 1927.
Big Game

Caribou and moose protected at all
times.
Bear
No close season—in territory open
to hunting.
Deer

In eight southern counties. An- j
droseoggin, Kennebec. Waldo, Lin- I
coin Knox, Sagadahoc, Cumberland j
and York, open season November
only.
In the northern counties, Aroos
took, Penobscot, Piscataquis, Somer
set, Franklin, Oxford, open season.
(»ct.

i

Nov.

to

••

W

• .

•

•

Hancock counties, open season Nov. 1
to Dec. 15 inclusive but a non-resi
dent must have $15 non-resident
hunting license in order to hunt
birds after Oct. 16 in these two
counties.
Limit On Deer
Yearly limit one deer only to one
person, (no restriction as to sex)
Consult latest law book for list of
territory closed to hunting, trans
portation law, etc.)
Deer cannot be sold or given away
bought or accepted as a gift to be
taken or shipped out of Maine.
A resident of Maine cannot carry
or transport any deer out of the
State.
Fur-Bearing Animals

No closed season on the following
fur-bearing animals—bears, bobcats,
loupcervier, Canada lynx and weasels
—(except in territory closed to all
hunting).
Beaver: No open season except
when declared by Commissioner upon
complaint of land owners of actual
damage done to their property. Trap
pers, however, must procure $25
beaver trapping license, in addition
to regular hunting lieense, to trap
on territory thus opened.
Beaver
skins must be sealed by Commis
sioner or his agent before transpor
tation or traffic is legal.
Muskrat: Open season in Andros-

coggin. Cumberland. York, Sagada
hoc, Kennebec, Lincoln. Waldo and
Knox. Dec. 1 to Apr. 30 inclusive.
Open season on muskrat in Wash
ington. Hancock. Aroostook. Penobsc it. Piscataquis. Franklin, Somerset
and Oxford, Nov. 1 to May 14 in
clusive.
Fox: Open season Oct. 16 to Feb
14 inclusive, in Aroostook. Penob
scot. Washington. Hancock. Piscata
quis. Somerset. Franklin nnd ‘Oxford.
Open season on foxes in eight
southern
counties,
Androscoggin,
Cumberland. York. Sagadahoc, Ken
nebec, Lincoln . Waldo and Knox,
Nov. 1 to Feb. 14 inclusive.
Nov. 1 to Feb. 14 inclusive, is
open season on all other fur bearing
animals. (which includes among
others, raccoons and skunks) in all
counties (in territory open to hunting
trapping and governed by the general
trapping laws.)
(Consult 1927-28 edition of Inland
Fisheries and Game Lavs for Special
Laws on Fur-Rearing Animals.).
Rabbits: Open season, October,
November. December. January and
February, in Androscoggin. Sagada
hoc and York counties, open season
in the remaining counties. October.
November, December, January. Feb
ruary and March.
Dead rabbits cannot he shipped or
taken out of state, except a licensed
non-resident who has legally killed
rabbits in open season may trans
port same to his home unde- his
hunting license.
Grey Squirrels: Open season, Oc
tober; perpetual closed season, how
ever, in all public ar.d private parks,
and within the limits of the compact
or built-up portions of any city or
village.
Sunday and Night Hunting

All Sunday and night hunting pro
hibited (except night hunting for
skunks and raccoons with dog and
gun is legal from Oct. 1st of each
year to Dec. 15th following, both
days inclusive, in certain counties).
Hunting with automobile or jack
light illegal.
Unlawful to carry
loaded rifle or shotgun in an auto
mobile, or cartridge in magazine
thereof.
Game Birds
Partridge and woodcock: Open
season during October and November
but Federal law, open season on
Woodcock during October only.
Ducks. Brant and Geese, Coots.
Gallinules. and Jacksnipe or Wilson
Snipe: Open season Sept. 16 to Dec
31. inclusive. Rails, except Coots and
Gallinules. open season Sept. 16 tt
Nov. 30. inclusive.
Note—Black-breasted and Golden
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Baby's Best Laxative is
“California Fig Syrup”

ACCIDENT HEARINGS

“The Winning Range
Spacious, accessible oven.

Simple draft control —one position to
kindle, one to bake.

3.

Easy application of shelves, warming
ovens, gas attachments, hot water.

4.
5.
6.

Broad unobstructed top.

7.

8.

Large, deep fire box—holds fire.
Grates removable through front without
disturbing side linings.
Smooth, rounded surfaces, easily cleaned
— gloss black or enamel — special colors.
Entire range designed in accord with

the WOMAN'S VIEWPOINT.
New England’s Leading Range for over 50 years. Au.
thorized dealers everywhere. Liberal accommodation
Payment Terms and Absolute Guarantee.
.» MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY -<•

Manufactured by

Portland Stove Foundry Co.
Portland, Maine
I am Interested in “Atlantcs’’ Flense mail
Range Catalog and free booklet,“TheSecret of
Better Baking."

Portland
Stove Foundry
Company

Name
Street

Town

Portland, Me.

Stonington Furniture Co.
Rockland and Stonington

CAN NOW DO

Thomaston and Rockland
the Scene of Several To
day.
The Industrial Accident Commis

sion is having the following hearings
today:
William Smalley vs. the St. Georg,
Granite Co. and the American Mu
tual Liability Insurance Co., insur
ers: petitions for review of agree- I
ment and medical bills; hearing set
for Tuesday, Oct. 23. at 10 a. m„ in
the office of the selectmen at Thom- I
aston.
Aaron S. Smalley vs, the St. George
Granite Co. and the American Mu- |
tual Liability Insurance Co., insur
ers; petition for an award of further
compensation; hearing set for Tues
day. Oct. 23. at 11 a. m.. in the olii. e
When baby is constipated, has of the selectmen at Thomaston.
John H. IBreen. Jr., vs. the Porete
wind-colic, feverish breach, coatedManufacturing Co. and the Indemnity
tongue, or diarrhea, a half-teasjioonful of genuine “California Fig Syrup” Co. of North America, insurer-: pe
promptly moves the poisons, gases,
tition for review of an agreement:
bile, souring food and waste right hearing for Tuesday, Oct. 23. at 1.30
out.
Never cramps or overacts. p. m., in the office of the selectmen
Babies love its delicious taste.
at Thomaston..
Ask your druggist for genuine
Oliver Johnson vs. the I. L. Snow
“California Fig Syrup” which has Co. and the Aetna Insurance Co.. in
full directions for infants in arms, surers; petition for a review of an
and children of all ages, plainly
agreement; hearing set for Tuesday.
printed on hottie.
Mother!
You
Oct. 23. at 1.30 p. m.. in the office of
must say “California” or you may
the selectmen at Thomaston.
get an imitation tig syrup.
Edward Howell vs. the Lawrence
Portland Cement Co. and the Em
Ph-ver and Y’ellowlegs protected by ployers’’ Liability Assurance Corpor
ation, insurers; petition to determine ,
Federal regulation.
the extent of permanent impairment;
Daily Limit on Game Birds.
hearing set for Tuesday. Oct. 23. at
Partridge. 5 (season limit 25).
2 p. m., in the Municipal courtroom
Woodcock. 4.
at Rockland before tile full commis
Duck, 10.
sion.
Snipe, 10.
John Brubaker vs. the Livingston
Birds Protected At All Times
Manufacturing Co. and the American
All wild birds, other than game Mutual Liability Insurance Co., in
birds: The law’ provides, however, surers: petition to determine the ex
that the English or European House tent of impairment; hearing set for
Sparrow, crows, hawks, owls, and Tuesday. Oct. 23, at 3 p. m., in the
kingfishers, may be killed at any Municipal courtroom at Rockland
time. The law specially provides before the full commission.
that eagles, Hungarian partridge,
Frank Saio vs. the Rockland A
•aperailzie, cock of the woods, black
4 ime, curlew, woodduck, swans and
ill shore bird.s, except Wilson or
Jacksnipe and woodcock, and all spe
cies of pheasants (except ruffed
grouse) are protected at all time.
Motor boats cannot be used for
hunting sea birds, ducks, or water
fowl in any inland or tidal waters of
Maine.
Stationary blinds unlawful in Mer
rymeeting Bay waters.
Dogs must not be used in hunting
deer.
Unlawful to use silencers on fire
arms.
Unlawful to buy or sell game birds
at any time.

A PHONE CALL TO 835 FOR

CLEAN, CAREFUL AND COURTEOUS

ANY WORK

LAUNDRY SERVICE
Thanks to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

WORK CALLED FOR AND PROMPTLY
DELIVERED

A SEASONABLE SPECIAL!

Denison. Texas.—“T think there.is
no tonic equal to Lydia E. Pinkliam's
Vegetable Com
pound for nerv
ousness and I
have used Lydia
E. Pinkliam's
Sanative
Wash
and tlie Pills for
Constipation.
I
can certainly
praise your medi
cines for what
they have done
for me and I
wish you success
in the future. 1 can do any kind of
work now and when women ask me
what has helped me I recommend
your medicines. 1 will answer any
letters I receive asking about them.”
—Mrs. Emma Gregg, Route 3, Box
53, Denison, Texas.

"We Use Ivory Soap”

Blankets!
The approach of cold weather says Blanket Time.

We return them to you Fresh, Sweet and Immacu
late at a very modest fee—25c and lip

Carpet Dept.

Give Us a Try.

Ask Us.

“We Use Ivory Soap”
Rockport Lime Corporation and the

Hartford Insurance Co., insurers; pe
tition to determine the extent of jiermanent Impairment; hearing set for ,
Tuesday. Oct 23. at 3 p. m., In the j
Municipal courtroom at Rockland be
fore the full commission.

PARK THEATRE
Buster Keaton is "The Cameraman"
will have it's last showing today.
Another of Anne Nichols' plays has
come to the screen! The famous
author of “Abie’s Irish Rose," which
ran for more than five years in New
York City, shattering all world rec
ords, has contributed another of her
spakling plays to the silversheet,
“Just Married. " It will lie shown at
the Park Wednesday, a rollicking

PERRY’S FIREPROOF LAUNDRY
578 Main Street
farce with most of its action taking
place on board a trans-Atlantic liner.
Eight principals figure in the plot and
they become enmeshed in a net of
complications from which there seems
to be no possibility of extricating
them. It is without question one of
the most amusing films to be shown
i nman ymonflis, and one which, in
addition to its humor, has suspense
that rivets one's attention on the
screen throughout the length of the
picture.—adv.

Telephone 835

Rockland, Me.
THEIR SILVER WADDING

vines and flowers. Mrs. June Strong,
Miss Vera Walden, Miss Marion
Kennedy and Miss Merle Rlnes of the
■Baptist choir, of which Mrs. Singer
long has been a member, served re
freshments in the dining room. Th
young women also sang several soloi
assisted by Mrs. Howard E. Hall at 1
the piano and Mrs. Reginald Martin
with the violin.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Singer ob
served tlie 25th anniversary of their
marriage nt their home on Glidden
street, Newcastle. Saturday evening,
but the guests were not aware until
their arrival that the occasion was a
silver wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Singer
were assisted in receiving by Mrs.
It isn't where you sleep at night;
Singer’s cousins. Mrs. William H.
Parsons and Mrs. Grace A. B. Glid it is what you do in the daytime.-*
den. The house was decorated with Robert M. Leach.

■EASTERN FURNITURE COMPANY*

luniiutwVbiiWlTreasure
c/z

WARREN HIGHLANDS
Mrs. Harry Swift is sick and is
being attended by Dr. Campbell.
Mrs. L. W. Butler spent a day re- '
cently with Mrs. John Dean.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. White of Colum
bia Fails visited her sister, Mrs. Lot
tie Crockett recently.
Brown Crockett has been a guest
f his mother.
Mrs. John Dean who has heen
confined to the house by illness is
now able to be out.
Mrs. Fitch visited her sister in
Damariscotta recently and at'ended
the fair.
I
Mr. and Mrs. II ipkins of Camden
visited her sister. Mrs. John Dean
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Walker of
Taunton. Mass . have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Butler the past
week.
Mrs. A'hbie Wooster has returned
om Vihalhaven where she was
tiled by the death of her sister.
A number of Grangers from this
place attended Pomona Grange in
Cushing Saturday and report a most
enjoyable time.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller were in
Fnion last week where Mr. Miller
had employment. Mrs. Miller visited
her mother.
Mrs. L. W. Butler and daughter
Aletha Borneman spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney at
Pleasant Point.

OWL’S HEAD

1.
2.

Every-Other-Day
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Mr. and Mrs. Allan Borgerson ac
companied Mr. and
Mrs.
Carl
Reed on a motor trip to Bar Harbor
over the weekend.
Mrs. Ada Mills of Camden visited
her brother Levi Leadbetter the past
week.
Mrs. Anna Donohue is visiting rel
atives in Tremont.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Crawford of
Foxboro, Mass., motored here Sat
urday and are visiting Mrs. Craw
ford's brother, Frank Perry.
Mrs. Mary Flinn of West Roxboro.
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. B.
V. Perry.
Mrs. Edith Young is having her
house shingled.
Donald Merriam is home from col
lege for a few days.
Dr. Bunker and family of Water
ville spent Sunday at their cottage.
We are always glad to see them and
hope next season they can spend
more time here.

YOU’LL LIKE TRADING AT THE EASTERN

Luxurious Velour
Upholstering—A Saving!
3 Pieces $59
It has been years since we have been able to offer a value
like this ! Through a very special purchase we are able to
save on the price of these suites and we are passing along a
value that speaks for itself. The luxurious spring filled
davenport, with club chair, and graceful wing chair are in
cluded for only $59. Just $5 delivers the suite and you can
pay for it from your income within one year at $2 weekly.
There are just 35 in the lot so order yours before it’s too
late ! We deliver free or pay the freight.

Surprise

the wife

STRAND THEATRE
Now showing, Richard Arlen,' star
of “Wings”’ and Wallace Beery in
“Beggars of Life.”
Magnificent scenes of S7jlendor in
the care free Vienna of pre-war days;
tender moments of love beneath the
c ’-essing branches of apple blossoms
and wild scenes of hate and unconI trolled passions; these are the ele
ments blended in “The Wedding
March,” a Paramount presentation,
in which the author and star, Von
Stronheim, and Fay Wray play the
leading roles Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday. The theme is bsed on the
lines: “O Love, without thee, marriage
is a sacrilege and mockery.” Prince
Nicki, an aristocratic nobleman.’ has
agreed to a mariage of convenience
which links his titled name with that
of stupendous wealth. And then, dur
ing the celebration of Corpus Christi,
Nicki acidentally meets Mitzi, a
pu tty peasant gitrl. portrayed by Fay
Wray. As time passes, Nicki pays
rdent attention to Mitzi, whose re
freshing charm and innocence, steals
into his heart. But Nicki’s coming
marriage looms up ominously before
his eyes.
Torn between honest love
and duty. Nicki allows fate to play
his hand. “The Wedding March,” is
1 supplied with a moving and com
pelling climax.—adv.

Prints that art LOW

with this

evenings

beautiful

with the

suite as her

family

at home !

Gl

gift !

MSB

FURNITURE COMPANY

Eastern
Furniture Co.
Rockland, Maine

Gentlemen:—

J®

velour

suite,

$59. as shown in this ad
vertisement. Please ship
at once. I agree to pay $2
weekly until fully paid.
Name

/

Address .

283 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

I enclose $5 deposit on
3-plece

